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SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES AND TESTIMONIES. 
By.J.AMES ROBERTSON. 

THE story of the life of Jesus of Nazareth. is the story of a 
spiritual medium, who did many wonderful works. A sort of 
glamour, however, seems to enthral men and women in con
nection with the word~ Jesus, Christ, Christian. We throwaway 
our reason at the mention of the names. We believe a story 
without evidence, which needs the fullest amount of evidence 
to be oredited. The Old Testament has less of the belief in 
a future life than the nations around; indeed, there is but 
the faintest" glimpse from first to last. Moses, skilled as he 
was in the learning of tbe priests by whom he was trained, 
did not in borrowing a ritual, borrow also the spiritual ideas 
which it typified. The grand doctrines of immortality and 
spirit agency find 110 real place .in his. writings. The. 
destiny of spirit he never alludes to. But With the advent of 
Jesus there is a change. He was, acoording to Peter, "A 
man approved of God among you by miracles and wonders 
and signs, which God did by him in the midst of you, as ye 
yourselves also kno.w." At his birth we are told the won
derful happened, and after his death we have a record of a 
gathering which is very like a spiritual seance, "when sud
denly there came a sound as of a mighty rushing wind, and 
they began to speak as the spirit gflve them utterance." 

Whether he was a myth, as Gerald Massey, the Rev. 
Robert Taylor and others make him out to be ; "a man 
approved of God," as Peter said he was; or a God as so many 
intelligent people believe, conoe~ns not ~y pr~s.ent purpose. 
Certain records are at hand, which describe splrltual pheno
mena, spiritual appearances, clairvoyance, etc. Could we 
get away the r~mance, at bot~om t?er~ must have been 
somethincy to rIvet the attentlOll of hiS nge, and cause 
followers;o link themselves to certain teachings. We want 
more testimony for an u~common event than for an ordinary 
one, and if certain tbings recorded, s~ch as body and bones
the physical man-asoended into heaven, well, we must set 
this down to tbe materialistio th()ught of the people, rather 
than as a historical event, but the Acts of the Apostles, 
the writings of Paul and the epistles ascribed to James 
have very much that looks like our modern phenomena. The 
" natural.body " and the" spiritual body" of Paul, his trances, 
the gift of tongues, and bealings, and propl~esyillgs, all show 
that .Paul was a. Spiritualist. According to Gerald Massey 
he was.a Gnostic, one· who ~new of spiritual mysteries, bllt 
that his writings have been so altered that i~ looks· as if there· 
were two voices at work. Weare told to try or test the 
spirits; not to accept their teaohings except they are of a 
particular pattern; but there are no doubts se~ down as 
to the fact that spirits spoke. Rev. R. H. Hawels, a. Broad 
Churobman a declared Spiritualist, has these words In one 
of his popular volumes, entitled "C';lrrent Coin." "I adhere 
to my opinion that many of the miraculous phenomena re
ported in the Old and New Testament bear the closest 
resemblance and affinity to the alleged phenomena of modern 
Spiritualism." But, I might add, that with Spiritualism 
we have .thoQsands of living witnesses who oan. testify as to 

. ." what they ·have s~en· or ~ea.rd; whil~ the oth.er might be. 
largely traditiOJ;lary. .. ... , ... 
·1t"MI So orates, who preceded Jesus by 400 . years, . IS 

reatly to. us a mo.n .whQse eJtistence n~ man. ac~ual~ted :WIth 
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the facts concerning him could doubt. He seems like one of 
us-:-a g(;jnuine flesh and blood human being. But the life of . 
Jesus, written apparently by men who never·saw him, ·and 
who regarded him as a supernatural b.eing, has an air of 
unreality about it that leads the critic to doubt his real 
existence. 

.. The Mohammedans regard their Koran with a rever
ence which few Ohristians· pay even to their Bible. It 
.is admitted everywhere as the standard of all llllw and 
practice, the message sent direct out of heaven. We are 
told, and can readily believe, that its origin was spiritual; 
that it was dictat.ed to him by some one; that Mohammed 
listened to the voice and wrote down much of it on shoulder
blades of mutton. "It seems to us," says Carlyle, "a 
wearysome, confused jumble," and yet for 1,200 .years has 
its voice kept sounding through the ears and hearts of so 
many men. Undoubtedly he was of the type of men who 
are always at the foundation of all religious C!ystems, a man 
acted upon by spiritual influenoes, and made to speak the 
words which were given him. 

According to a l:!tatement ascribed to Jesus in the 
New Testament, his followers would do g(eater wonders 
than he had ever beEm able to do, and according to monkish 
legend there are innumerable marvellous things, which were 
said to have transpired in tbfl Roman .Catholic Church. 
Undoubtedly muoh of this is bound to have been exaggerated, 
but we are compelled to admit that, recognising there are 
spiritual forces at work, and giving the oonditions, they 
would be as likely to transpire then as now. Lecky, who is 
undoubtedly a great writer, and whose" History of Rational
ism" and "History of European Morals" are bound to live 
for the great amount of deep insight they show, of course 
utterly ignores the possibility of anything transpiring 
other than what hns come under his ken, or th.at of the men 
whom he recognises as authorities. "When men are 
destitute of the oritical spirit," he says, "when the notion 
of uniform law is yet unborn, histories of miracles are always 
formed and always believed, and .they continue to multiply 
until tbese conditions are altered. Miraoles cease when 
men cease to believe and expect them." 

. But really this is foreign to the faots. We do know 
in this scientific age the bulk of modern Spirituali~ts were 
utterly opposed to the possibility of phenomena of a 
spiritual nature oocurring; nay, the facts forced upon 
them made conviction the only possible thing. W ttl. 

. Crookee and A. R. Wallace were not destitute of the 
critical spirit. Pl'ofessor de Morgan saw and heard oertain 
things whioh fo~ced upon him the necessity of speaking out; 
Robert Chambers, of Edinburgh, who wrote slloh a profound 
work :as th~ "Vestiges of Creation," was surely not bereft of 
the oritioal .spirit, and. the thousand and one men and 
women of eminence in literary and· soientific ranks, whose· 
cases I will cite later on. Theodore Parker, one of the 
most rationalistic of men, has a larger view of miraoles than 
Lecky, and one whioh I think will appeal to the most 
reasonable minds. He says, "A miraole may be a trans
gression of all knowD; laws, but ~bedi~nce to a law which we 
may yet disoover, o~ in confol'mlty With some law out of our 
reach." The explosion of gunpowder, the production of 
magnified images of any objeot, the phenomena of mineral 
and animal magnetism are miraoles in one age but common 
things in the next. Science each year adds new wonders to 
our store. Finite man as yet oannot understand all the 
niodes of" God's action.. \ . ' . 

All the· credible writerS amongst t~e ea~ly· Christians . 
believed that spiritual wonders oontinued in great vigour 

. in the~· time, and espeoially t~e. rQir~oles of St. Bernard, who 

• 
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lived in 'the eleventh and .twelfth cent~rfes, and .wh·i6h have many mYl;Jteries ascribed. to' ·o"':\r ~wn i:nventions have been 
been corruborated by. eye-wit~esse8-men kno'wn to us by the' courteous revelations of spirits,' for thos.e 'nobie essences' 

. the testir~lOn'y of ot~ers. . There', is much more evidence .for in heaven bear a f~ieridly regard unto. their fellow 'natures 
the miracles of St. Bernard than for those mentioned in the on. earth." And 'again, "1'h~refore for spirits, I am so far 
New Testament. Of course we'should take all these state- from denying their existence that ~ could easily believe that 
meuts ~ith great caution; 'repeated though they ~ay b.e age J?ot only whole co~ntries but particular pe,rsons have their 
after age', and be inclined to place little value on them, were .. tut~lal'y and' g"?ardIan an,g~ls. If not mamfestly defined' in 
it not that the same kind of occurrences have knocked at SCrIpture, yet It is an OpInIOn of a good and wholesome Use 
our own door. Where there is a deal of smoke and no olear in the course and actions of a man's life." "They that to 
flame it argueth much moisture in the matter, and yet it refute the invocation of s~ints have denied that they have 
witnesseth certainly that there is fire there. Roger Bacon, any kno~ledge of o~r affmrs belm~ have pro~eeded too far, 
the aocredited inventor of the telescope, a Franciscan friar or wha~ IS the m.eanmg of that ~)lece of Scnp~ur;, :~t the 
.of the tweHth century, disturbed the Church much by his converSIOn o~ a SInner the angels In h~aven reJolc~ J 
:aeership' and his science under 'the control1ing influence of I co~ld ~lve you ~cores of qnotatI?nS of a SImIlar kind 
the spirit world. He was specially gifted with the power to from thIS wrIter; wh~ IS almost a .c]assIC. . 
diwern future events, being highly mediumistic. His pro- . I am not proceedIng perhaps III chronolOgIcal .order, but 
phecies embrace the suspension bridge, the diving bell, steam aU who.have read the story of Joa.n of A,rc ca~ ?nly make 
navigation, the railroad, and the steam plough. out of ~t that hers was a· case ~f genullle spIrIt control. 

_ The Protestant Reformation ·did good work in dissipatin'g Fra.nce, crushed. down, defeated, and. hop~less, is raised 
·the power of Rome, and though Luther said and. did much ~galll b;y the efforts of a humble shepherd gIrl: . Her story 
for freedom of thought, undoubtedly as a rule the reformers IS. oredlble that. she was forced on her miSSIOn by angel 
rejected in principle and in practice t.he idea of reli~ious VOICes, whom .she meekly and tearfull.y obeyed. Our own 
freedom. Liberty of cODsciencE,3 was a sentiment spoken of, Shakespeare. dId not. unde~stand her" dId. not ~ee ,th~t here 
but the &ltOI'Y of the martyrdom of Servetus gives the lie to was ~he loftIest m.amfestatlOn of herOIsm, but con~ldered her 
this. Liberty was only given. to think in the lines of the a ohlld ?f the devI~. The .old story was repeated III her case 
llew school. Calvin throws a dark shadow on his own and -a saVIOur burned as a WItch. She wa.s surely spirit-guided 
subsequent times. The Bomish Church had affirmed that when s~e mounted her steed and led to Victory so often 
within its church the same inspiration which produced the the armIes of France. 
gospels and epistles still continued, while the new school George Fox, th~ founder o~ the Qu~ke~'s, is another clear 
repudiated this in its entirety, and assumed that all inspira- .e~a~pl.e. of ~he SpIritual medIUm.. H~s hfe reveals a great 
tion and all spiritual gifts similar to those of Jesus's time had SImIlarIty WIth that of Jesus as gIven III the gospels. :Born 
ceased and were withheld by God. in 1624, at nineteen years of age be conceived th~t he was 

If we accept the truth that Nature's laws are unchange-. honoured with a special commission from heaven. He heard 
able, and that the wonders of Christ's time took place under a voice which told him to forsake the world. It was a voice 
spiritua.l la'Ys, then there could be' no reason for saying that t.hat directed him not to put off his hat to high or low. 
they had ceased. The spiritual gifts of the apostolic age Many cures were wrought by him which the early Quakers 
were not isolated phenomena, showing themselves for one did not scruple to call miraculous. These are just as well 
century only. St.. Augustine,' who was copied closely by vouched for as, or even better than, the cures of Jesus. If 
Luther and Calvin, who lived 395 A,D" gives minute details you put them in gospel form they would read almost alike. 
of miracles worked in his day. The reformel'S threw away He could also read the internal condition of people, a quality 
too much; they sought to separate the wheat. from the chaff, ascribed to Jesus, particularly in the story of the woman of 
but they retained too much of the latter and lost much of Samaria, and a spiritual quality with which we are perfectly 
the former. Their rejeotion of the continuation of spiritual familiar in these days. (I have had personal experience of 
gifts was a fatal error, and yet Luther himself, as can be this of quite as marked a character as ever recorded.) He 
seen from his "Table Talk," had a personal belief in angels was also prophetic, like many Spiritual mediullls. 
watching and protecting him. :Because he accused the (To be continued,) 
Oatholics of manufacturing sham miracles he was aftllid to • 
olaim to have the power of working tI'ue ones, in case they HOPE AFTER DEATH: A PHENOMENAL SERMON. 
might retort. His experiences and confessions in "Table 
Talk" reyeal that he had much in the wny of spiritual 
manifestations. As Robert Dale Owen and Dr.' Peebles 
alike say in treating of this subject: "This reaction from 
the abuse of spiritual gifts in the Catholic Church bas all 
along been a killing frost, destroying every beautiful flower 
of Paradise." . 

Will anyone say that the Catholic Church is decaying, 
and that the Protestant Church is gaining ground ~ The 
faots are al~ the other way. Luther had too much com
munion with the devil. According to his OW11 account "The 
devil supped with him, slept with him, watched with him, 
spoke to him in all bis calamities and misfortunes," This so
called devil, whoever he might hn.ve been, evidently intensi
fied his will and strengthened him in his reformatory worlr. 
"As a man thinketh so is he." 

Columbus, it is said, when wrestling with sorest" diffi
culties, heard ali unknown voice whispering in his ear: "God 
will cause thy name to 'be 'Y0nderfully resounded through 
'the earth, and give thee the keys to the gates of the ocean 
which are closed with strong chaius." , 

Tasso, the first of Italiau poets, was a Spiritualist. He 
daily conversed with inspiring spirits, and his poems abound 
with beautiful picturings of angels and lOVing demons, who 
not only peopled the realms of his imagination but consti-
tuted the l'eality of bis life. , 

Jacob Boehme is still a name that is heard and listened 
to, though he has gone onwards for nearly three centuries. 
He is called a "mystic," a "Theosophist/' because there is 
much in his writings bard to understand, but thel'e is the 

. clear. acknowledgment tll1'oug~out ~,is -.life tllati he was 
visited by spirits' and 1ed to .do the work he did. 

Sir 'lhomas Bro~'~le, i~ . '~. Heli~io ME;ldici,'·' st~ongly ~lld 
cl~arly .expressed .. hIS . Sp~rltualistIo . thoughts;' though 110 
.~oubt, l~ke Luther, ~uc~ h~ wrote was .. coloured .by a belief 
III the power of the deVIl.. "I do' t~nk," h(,'l sa.ys" ," that 

THE Bishop of Chester' (Dr. Jayne), preaching in the Man
chester Ca.thedral, on .N ovember 8, asked, Was God, the God 
of Nature, the God of revelation, a fit, a possible object of 
our love ~ If we were to love Him we must first have ground 
for believil1g tbat he loved not only ourselves but His crea
tion at large. Was it easy, then, to believe that God is lOVEd 
Yes, for two Borts of men-the shallow and the saintly; for 
those who had never fairly grappled with the enigmas of life 
and had never felt the full significance' of the grim creed they 
held, and for those, again, who had. in the deepest an!i rarest 
sense "acquainted. themselves with God." But. for many, 
perhaps for most of Ufl, .the struggle was still fierce, the clouds 
of perplexity still hung t.hick and heavy. In some moods at 
least, and in the. face of some appalling facts, we find it the 
hardest of all truths to hold that God is love. .. 

We turned to Nature, and when we Bcanned her narrowly 
we learned to our horror that sho wus "red in tooth and 
claw "_" a .Bight to dream of, not to tell." Could ,,·e alto
gether wonder if, staggering under the shock of such dis
coveries, men had been tempted to write bitter and gloomy 
things against that creation of which others, and, he WIlS 
convinced, more truly, told us that" its final law is love 1/ 7 
In reply to the question "Is the Cl'eator love ~ /I external 
nature could only speak with stammering lips and hesitating 
tougue. 

'rurning next to the record of human history and experl
en~e, the answer was bardly less equivoca.l. On one page, it 
was true, we read of golden deeds, of advancing oivilisation, 

. of hope and sympathy and unwearied effort· but elsewhere 
we f~und. ~ story ?r IIl.IQclitation and· mournin'g .·an4 woe, 'of 
t~em~ng ~l1se~y, of Impenetrable ignorance 'a~d vice, of .blood 
runlllng ll1 flvers, of prpvinces. brought under the ru,le .of 
truth and p~Qgre.~B again beooming the prey of superstition, 
of a world ,stIll largely lying in darkness and 'iniquity. In 
man and ma.il.'s wodd. we migbt no ,dpubt. discov~r "~he .. 
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beginu.ings of·a righteo.us adm~nistration," strong. upw!lord· finaL de.stiny of 0"Q.~ race; poetry had' somet.imes been' 
tendencies, enough for h~pe to hve .and labour Oll j but the treated 'as' pro~e, and th:e poetry. and pro~e .of an early age 
e"idence, though encouraging, was not convincing, and if. our placed on· a level .in evidence' with writings far removed 
hearts w~re to warm with genui.ne love' towards God we must in date and characte~'; what told in favour of th~ darker 
have clearer proof th1111. history and science could' .unaided doctrine had be.en pushed into undue prominence, while~ 
produce that God i8 love. But the worst ha.d yet fa come. from a ~holesome dt'ead?f prophesying smooth things, a~d 
As we stood beside the waters of perplexity we sometimes partly, It· must be added, from a strange blindness ·to the 
seemed to hear, not indistinctly, the death-knell of our full bearings of the question-the pregnant words of hope, 
struggling hopes being tolled from the very towers of the the wider' reaches, the aU.embracing, all subduing visions of 
Church of Christ. The so-called glad tidings of Christ., as prophet and apostle, the length and breadth, the depth and 
too commollly represented, deserved rather to be called the height of Christ's infinite love, the revealed attributes of 
sad tidings of our race. God and all that they implied-such evidence as this had 

If we frankly faced and fairly followed to their issues cer- been looked at askance, heavily discounted, kept in the back
tain of the doctrines ·that had been long 'and widely made to ground, and practically lost sight of. God forbid that we 
pose ~s the truth that is in Jesus, must wEi not own that, should think or speak slightingly of those who, if they erred, 
dark aDd sad as this world was, it was a cloudless paradise' erred from the best of motives; whose hear.ts were larger 
when compared with the chamber of horrors to whiqb, and than their creeds; whose day, and therefore' whose duty, 
for ever, love-"'pure, universal love "-was hereafter to co~- was not what ours was; who out of honest fear and reverence. 
sign the mass of His redeemed "cl'eation'1 He 'must indeed chose the unwelcome side of" truth, lind sought by . preaching . 
abandon hope except, perhaps, for !;lis own small 'self and a endless and hopeless hell to p~ople heaven. . 
favoured few, who entered the iroll portals. of sl1ch a creed as . But respect for those who had gone before. must not 
thi~; and to Qid lis love the Being who had such a destiny in make us shrink from the new necessity laid upon our own .
store for the haple,ss myriads on whom He thrust the futal shoulders; we too must rather strive to perform faithfully 
gift of existence was nothing less than' to bid us commit the special services' of our own generation. And .one Imch 
moral suicide.' Was this, then, the couolusion of the whole service was to clear the revealed character of God from some 
matter 1 Must he accept as authorised that once almost un- of those accretions which disfigured its beauty, and made 
challenged and still latently dominant version of the Gospel Goll wear a t.yrant's look, whether of frown or favour. Much 
which began with "God is love" and ellded in wholesale, must, no doubt, remain mysterious, awfl1l, seemingly cruel. 
hopeless torment ruthlessly inflicted by the hand of love 1 'Ve could know only in part. But at least let us know the 
Might we not rather see in the dark and paralyshlg "con- best tha.t could be known, and let us reject that know
elusion we had reached a proof that there was something ledge, falsely so called, which, stepping in where Scripture 
wrong, a call to re-examine our creed, to search the Scrip- forbears to tread, had tried to tell the secrets of the future. 
tures anew, to weigh more carefully the evidence afforded by life, and made silence impossible even for those who would 
the heart and history of man, and sl? to find iu a lJroader, gladly imitate the significant reticellce of the inspired 
deeper, clearer knowledge of the character and purposes of writers. In the latter part of his sermon the Bishop spoke 
God a. firm foundation on which" the first and great com- of the pregnant hint~, the fundamental, indisputable truths 
mandment" might take its stand ~. of Scripture, which In their different ways combined to form 

What event, he would ask, could call more pathetically, the larger hope. He directed attention to the character of 
more 'im perati vely for fresh light than the present profoulld God. He was a God of mercy and a God of justice. There 
amI widespread conviction among thoughtful men that coald through all eternity be no terms of truce between the 
nothing less than the character of God was at stake among love of a holy God and the sinner so long as he continued to 
UB 1 He would attempt to indicate some lines of thought be sinful. But who dwuld ventu,re tofix bounds beyond which 
which might perhaps lead us towards a broader and brighter the needful process of purgation must not pass 7 Would the 
hope. If it was hard to believe that such a world as this divine l!'ather's hem't be finally steeled againxt the prodigal 
was made and was ruled by love, let us not forget that it unless witltin his allotted portion ol tltree score '!Itars and ten 
was still harder to believe the contrary. And in .weighing lte jou"nd his way home ji'om the/ar country j God was a God 
the probability 01' improbability of an opinion its mora.l of /ltstice, and Justice, to IIp€.alc simply, meant fair play. '* And 
illB.llence might fairly count for something. 'rhe creed could did it. not follow from this attribute of God that our hearts 
Hot be greatly wrong that plainly ten~ed to make and keep could with humble confidence trust the destiny of the creation 
tbe lives or mell right. Again, the love that man had for his to iLs fair and faithful Creator 1 
fellow-man might serve us as some pledge and proof that • 
there was love on an infinitely grander. scale elsewhere. LITERAL OR MYSTICAL: WHICH ~ 
A. stream so broad and deep and beautiful surely implied THE Bible used to be accepted literally. Why is its literal 
a never-failing, heaven-fed source. interpretation abandoned 1 Uecause it cannot be defended. 

What did Revelation really Bay ~ Did it help or hinder 1 'Vhy is a mystical ~llterpretation put forward 1 To main4 
One line of interpretatiou, sanctioned by venerable names tain, if possiblE', the dogmas of the Bible's supremacy over 
and long tradition, and by no means wholly without support reason and the divine origin of the book; to find occupation 
from Scripture and rel1S0n, led us to a cOllcl USiOll com pare~ with for priestly interpreters, who juggle with words, put a 
which the uncertainties of Agnosticism were light and peace. meaning upon terms which they have no warrant for doing, 
If that co'nolusion was true, the Gospel, exoept for a favoured and then pretend to find a new, an inner, and a divine 
few, was no good news of God. We might, indeed, wonder meaning in the so-called tex:t. 
that for so many generations a belief so inconsistent with But tbey cnllllot prove that· the writers. of the wOl'ds 
the revealed' charactel; of God, so f!l.tal to mankind, had been attached the same meanings to the text, or ever entertained, 
cherished by pious and loving hear.ts, did we not or'were capable·af conceiving the ideas \"hich they now offer 
know how prone our minds were to the most glaring incon- as the COl'l'ect rendering 'of the so·called sacred word. 
sistencies, arid, further, that the ~iQ.ened and enlightened B~urthermore; every mystical interpreter has an " inller 
sympathies which now yearned lor a larger hope, a. purer sense'i o( I' the w~rd " of his· own. Which is· the right one 7 
creed, were themselves the slow growth of the Christ~an Swedenborg made the book mean one thing j ELder Evans 
spirit working of tell through unexpected and almost allen the Shaker, reads in another meaning; Mrs. Dr. Kingsford 
ehannels. 1'he hOllr, in tho working of God's providence, discovered the key to the mystery. And Mr. Maitland 
hlLu suroly come, not for a new doctrine, bllt for a new' inter- unravels its esoterio signifioance. Madame Blavatsky illu
)lrehtion of the old, rrhero was abroad among us an eagel' minated with Mahatmio light the allegories of ancients, while 
(if of ton unexpressed) cruving, all imperative demand, aud it IJl'ophet Baxter interpI'ets the history ot the Jews, and 
behoved the stewards of tho mysteries of the kingdom of trumpets forth the coming doom of the world aocording to 
heaven to see that this righteous demand was fairly satisfied. Baxter's reading; and Gladstone glorifies Genesis until the 

When we came to examine the foundatious on which the writer would not know his own work, and would be astounded, 
popular belief had beell reared they wel'e seen to be wea,k if he returned to earth, to learn how wise be was when he 
ll.nd unsound in many purts. 'rexts had been torn from their wrote the story of the six days' creation. But the trouble 
coutexts; -the langunge 'of !Detaphor' had ·been hard~l,led into is. tl~at: the .inte";J:prete~s .do not 'agree. The!~ new· mea-tling " . 
log~o'; illustrati"Qns drawn from and necessitated by the old:- can ahvays. be' revealed .by the ~an. who invents it~ ~~tr if 
despotisms were still being used, -in sp:ite of the co~plete a~ly one else tries . the experiment he 'lifts the wrong 
clutDge in government and 'manners that had intervene~, as· Clt.bimble," apd the ". pea n'is'not there. 
l~ppropriate figures of the Divine metho.d. of rule.; a doubtful .. iriilics ·oure. 'rho Bishop is too timia: ·~'or·I fair play" tliure must be 
epithet 'had beeb aHnost made to' bear. on its weak liack ·the .' . .' progres8ion after·de.8th.. ' ;..-
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. ~ut why all . this fuss and fqme f . Is it J?ot .solely"· an 
attempt to rehabilitate a <;lis credited dogma ~ An. effort to 
enthrone a book above reas:>n and con'science~ Why credit 
the' ancients ~With knowledge and wisdom they did not 
possess 1 _ . 

If-~cientific men had not, by study of nature, discovered. 
the facts of geology, who would have found them: hi. Genesis ~ 

If the researches of critically minded men had not dis
credited the literal biblical statements, who would have 
found the mystical meaning of the so-called " word of God 1" 

Why, then, should men expend their time and genius 
in attempting to ,-ead info the Bible the knowledge of the 
nineteenth centuJ'Y, anq. by so doi~g support a dying creed 
and.forge anew the fetters of superstition 1 .' 

Iii our opinion, the Bible reflects the ignorance of its 
authors;. their childish fear; their superstitious dread and 
reverence of the Unknown j their low m9rals, their cruel 
and animal state, as well as their hopes and aspirations and 
religiou:s yearnings. The orthodox hell, which the Bishop of 
Chester discards, was born of the Bible, and is abandoned 
only as men cease to credit Bible words. . 

The Bible deserves no other or better mode of treatment 
than the Koran, or any production of a similar kind,. and a 
comparison with the traditions of surrounding peoples sh9wS 
that the Jews borrowed most of their stories from the 
Egyptians, Chaldeans, Babylonians~ and others. Some parts 
ef the. Bible may be allegorical; some poetioal. and Bome 
rhapsodical; but it is doubtful if we should be any wiser 
than we are now, if we were able to ascertain without doubt 
the actual meaning of the authors. We do not believe they 
were idealists. They were literalists and naturalists, and 
the inner meaning of many of these fables was sexual rather 
than spiritual. We must entertain a yery poor opinion of 
the intelligence and spirituality of present-day huma.nity if 
we think it neoessary to sit at the feet of Moses, D .. wid, and 
Solomon. We have more faith in the growth of the race in 
goodness and grace than that, and believe that the Bible of 
to-day contains brighter thoughts of better and purer and 
nobler men and women than ever lived in old Judea. 

We believe ill progress, in evolution, and are of opinion 
that we are more clear-headed and clear-sighted, have more 
aocurate infvrm'1.tioll, more true philosophy, more real 
religion, more inspiratioll, more spirituality-that, in short, 
mankilld is llearer perfection now than at any period in the 
history of the raoe·. 

Illstead of prying into the dustholes of the past, we shall 
fiud more gems of truth, beauty, purity, and goodness in the 
thoughts and lives of the .noble and saintly men and women 
of this age and their living inspirations than allY recorded in 
the ·Bi ble. Weare just a.s much I, the children of God" as 
any others were, ana ha vo moved many steps on the path 
of progressive evolution, mentally, morally, and spiritually, 
since the Scriptures were penned. 

Let us trust our own heads, hearts, and inspirations. Let 
us follow the light withi1~. Let u~ Ii ve ill the present and 
turn our gaze forward-no~ hack wards. The golden age is 
coming; it has not gone. With strong, bra.vehearts and 
pure purposes God will speak to 'Us, even m'.ire truly than 
he did to ·the men of long ago.-E. W. W.ALLIS. . 

• 
SEANCE RECORDS. 

OOT. 23: Mr. Btuc(3 and Miss Payne this time holding hands, 
we ·had moved the cabinet with its baok to the north, and I 
had put a pencil and cardboard in. It was' some time befqre 
we saw a~ything. .Bright lights were shown several times 
then a flash of a bright yellowish red inside the cabinet: 
A hand came out and touched Mr. Bruce, then a long hand 
in front of the curtains. After singing, a hand was shown 
with beautiful thick white drapery like linen over the wrist. 
Some one said, "Was it a hand 1" It slowly.came out again 
spreading the fingers apart. 'rhe curtains were swelled out 
as if by a figure, and soon a draped shoulder and arm were 
shown, the forearm being raised, the drapery arranged so as 
to show the hand. Raps were given in answer to questions. 
The pencil was given to Mr. Bruce, the card board handed 
out to Miss Payne. It was wl'itten 011. 

" . . Eaoh time previ,ous to a ll;lanifestatioll, I h~(l experienced . 
a cold tremor through the nervous system,' and,. as it· Wtll'e, ' 
cold air pa.sslng from my bands. 

Before ill'eeting with Mr,· ·Bullock we .had sat several 
. times' to see if we' could obta.in any physical phenomena at 
tl~ose sitting~. I had fre.quantly seen phoSph9ric ligllt play-

ing 'about' th~ faces; should.ers,· and'· ha~ds of . some of. the 
sitters, 'and speckle~' or scintillating phosphorus about the.' 
front 'of the c~binet. ·Others 'had noticed the same .phe
nomena. Bnt during all these sitting.s with Mr. Bullock, r 
have seen nothing of the kind, which seems to' indicate that 
the cOl;ltroUing spirit for materialization attracts and . draws 
it· all into the cabinet, condensing and showing it in the 
brilliant lights we see. The controls, in dismissing UB, said 
they had not given us so much this evening as they wer~ 
anxious to do something different, but had not succeeded 
this time, but hoped to do so soon. 

Oct. 16: Mrs. Day on the right and Mrs. Francis on the 
left side of the cabinet, holding the medium's hands. There 
were twelve of us sitting .. ' Mr.G:eorge.Kave· an: invocation. 

, We' heard soft ra.ps which meant to shade _the light and 
sing ~gain, during which time a hand glided from between 
the curtains in front, then another was shown, and two hands 
one above the other. . 

The bell accompanied the singing. We then saw a hanrl 
reach from the cabine~ to Mrs. Francis, and deliberately 
take a oomb out of her hair, and then passing over to the 
other side of the cabinet plac.e it firmly into Mrs. Day's hair .. 

A hand oam~ out and was laid on Mrs-. Francis in view 
of us all, then another was seen patting Mrs. Day. 

Previous to sitting, Mrs. George had put a slate and 
pencil into the cabinet, we heard it now being moved, and in 
a short time the slate was handed out to Mrs. Day; then II. 

hand came forth with the pencil, which it gave. to Mrs. 
Francis, The slate I find weighs 18k ounces. The seance 
lasteahalf an hour, when the controls said they could do no 
more, The medium was not in a condition to sit longer. 
We looked at .the sla.te and found written in a small hand 
the words, "Dear friends, I am very glad to meet you. 
Good night.-Green." 

This was a fresh conviction of psychic or spirit power. 
(rhe control has verJ much the style of the medium; pro~ 
bably would have, being his uncle.) . 

The medium's temperature before he went into the 
cabinet was 96°, when he came out 89". 

N ow on the face of this, it would appear that he should 
have been in better oondition for manifestation than when 
he went into the cabinet. I am only a llovice, but it seemB 
to me that the aura from the sitters undergoes similar pro~ 
cesses of absorption and change, as are performed by the 
digestive functions. 

We prove the medium to be a good absorbent; he must 
also perform the assimilative prooess, which develops the 
manifestation, and whon there is no more power of assimila
tion in the medium, there can be no more development. It 
is, I th~nk, evident that the power from the sitters must 
pass through the organisation of the medium, he supplying 
the llecessary element fot combination. If he has only 11 

small amount of that essential element, however much 
power may be given off by the sitters, he cannot assimilate 
it, and would be something like a dyspeptic who is una.ble 
to eat or digest, however teml'ting the viands may be, 

By the same power and law of assimilation, in the bony , 
construction of man, for instance, we cannot have firmness 
and hardness, without the addition of phosphate of lime, and 
that only in proportion of about one part in 500, yet what 
is the result if one part be wanting 1 The want of it is 
demonstrated. in a rickety ohild, or in a oase of mollities 
ossium, and unless the medillm be in good physical health, 
his psychoplasm oomes short of the essential element 
requisite for the production of the materialisations. I have 
no doubt that' it will eventually be understood, at present 
the cause is a supposition, but the' effect is a fact. . 

• 
SPIRIT GUIDED; or, RE-UNITED BY THE DEAD. 

By WALTER EDW.ARDB. 

OHAPTER XVIII. 
MY STORY OONTINUED. 

" A little ohild shall lead them." 
IT is hardly probable that Dr. Bill would havo admittod the 
fact, b~t t~ose tears did hi~ g,?od. 'l'hey relieved bis P~l!t
;W feehugs, ~nd softened ana' s<!uUied his pel,'ttrl'bed SPrl~'lt, 
lhey.symboltsed the broken walls of his mn.t(jriali~m. lbe. 
waters' of love had overflowed the bal'l'iei's' of thought and 

. pride of iutellect., . . . 

... The. childls simple words, their. ev·ident sincerity"- arid 
truth, went straight to his heal·t,. carryil)g lhe- first ray of 
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,hopE1-,and the, o?nviction of spirit, eiistenge. ,Truly every I?ing the power of ~~ei.ng i~to an~ 'deB'c~ibjng ~he' co~dition ~f' 
sorrow may ~erve the purpoBe or soul eaucation.', He Boon ,the organs of,t~e 'bodl(~s of people who consulted hiin. ' 

'!l.ppea!cd ,mu~h Btronger an? 'brighter, ap.d began'to' take . ~f~er a ,time he became famous for his successes wI'th' ' , 
more lllterest I~ what, was, gOlng' on around him, ,and' after a tid 1 
while desired to be permitted to attend the home seances crl lC,~ cases, an ~ arge practice demanded all hIS, time and, 

h B k f:'1 1 ene~gy. Bu~.pr. Bill retu,rned not to his home. Mark 'wrote 
which t e an s ann y sti 1 beld~ "to him, detaIllDg some of biB experiments and tberesults wbich 

Here he received abundant evidences of the reality of h h d h' d d d ' 
spirit life, and the preBence of his daughter and her mother. ~ a, Itc leve ,an urge him to' return and co-operate' 

k h d dId w~th, h.lm. Needless to say, he no longer adopted materi-
Mr. Ban B a eve ope as a remarkably powerful mate- ahstlC Ideas; all those thoughtB had been shattered by the 
rial~sati~n . medium, and. it was most affecting to the little " phantas,m, of the dead" Amy which had so astounded him. 
cir~ e 0 wltness~s to notice the wonderful and inexpressible Dr. BIll B reply nearly upset the philosophic calm into 
dehght of Dr. BIll, when Amy stood before him one evening which he had worked himself. 
and ,spoke lovi~g words of com~ort and cbeer. Thus Spiri- The letter was so characteristic that I ,give it in full:-
t~lahs~ g~ve him back both.of hIS dear ~ead ones. It Bupplied ' 
hIm wIth the knowledge whIch re,moved the sting of death '''My dear Boy,~So you, too, are diving into the ~ysteries, 
and enl~r1?ed ~ife's hours, and filled him with a lively hope an~ have foun~ your soul at 'last; so have I. Let us cry 
and antiClpatIon for the future life. He now felt that he qUItS. You ask when am I coming home-to tell you the 
had not studied and improved his mind in vain and the truth, I am at. home. I have more than found my sou), I 
recollection of that perfect night upon the wate~1;! of the ?ave had, my WIfe restored to me and found, two daughters 
Clyde, when both he and Amy found the way of life and 10 the form, and recovered the spirit one~in fact I am em
listened to the voice of the spirit was a con!3tant source bal'rassed with riches. Do you think I am coming to stay 
of pleasure. , with you in solitary state when I can be made much of. and 

Mary grew to' love ~he old man as a father, and Amy get spoiled with kindness ~ No, lad; it Bimply cann~t be, 
frequent,ly spoke to h~m th,rough her mediumsbip, and done. Luoy here, curls my hair and teaseB the life out of 
held deltghtful conversatIOns WIth him descriptive of her new me, ,and a sly little miss, with bright eyes, re~ds and sings 
home and ~pirit experiences, and thus a bond of sympathy to m~, a.~d generally coddles me till I begin to think I am 
was establIshed bet.ween them which nothing could sever. growmg a Boft-hearted old fo'ol; bless her heart. Then Amy 

Mr. and Mrs. Banks were delighted with this turn of and he~ mother come back to me so often, and I begin to 
events and smiled significantly, and hoped now for happiness feel theIr presence so much that I am already half my time 
for Mary and Mark. But su,:h a consummation seemed as 10 the other world, except when these blessed children wake 
far off as ever. If Mary still loved Mark she kept 'her secret me up for a romp. If l ever return to Fairgrove, a young 
locked up in her heart and spoke not of him, and her lady, named Mary, comes too, if I have to marry her, or 
friends respected her feelings too deeply to joke with her steal her. But ,she will not hear of it, I can't imagine why; 
upon the subject. Indeed, they shrewdly suspected that her and so here I stay. If you want me, you'll have to come and 
silence was an evidence that her love was not by any means fetch me. Good-bye, my lad j glad to, hear of your' success. 
dead. God bless you, but you must do without me yet awhile.-

M,ark had settled down to steady 'Work in a well-nigh hope- Yours, ~ver with love. " J AUES BILL, II 
less frame of mind. He had been immensely puzzled Ly the Poor Mark. 'That letter opened his wounds afresh' it 
strange apparition of Amy and his vision of the collision on showed him what he had lost in casting aside the f!lithful 
the river, and began to rea.d with ever-increasing interest all luve whioh Mary had given him. He was filled witll uu
the literature bearing upon the subject, including the Pro- availing regrets and feara. He derived one ray of comfort 
ceedings of the Psychical Research Society.' from it, however. She had not fl)rgotten him altogethl'lr, nor 

He became deeply interested in these and contributed was she entirely indiffarent to him, else why should she 
his own quota of experiences to their reoordB. As a result decline to visit Fairgrove 1 
he was introduced to some Spiritualists residing in the All the old love which he thought he had outlived came 
neighbourhood, also members of the P. R. S" who invited rushing baok upon him, and for several days he soarcely 
him to their circles. Here he became acquainted 'with the thought of anything else. He had a great mind to invent 
various phenomena of SpiritualiBm, but for a considerable some excuse to go to see Dr. Bill, but could not screw up his 
time failed to secure satisfactory perBonal proofs of the courage sufficiently. 
identity of spirits whom he knew. He was deeply interested To cha.se away these thoughts he visited his Spiritualistio 
in hypnotism and finally mesmerism, which he found was friends, and found t~ey had a speoial guest, a young girl 
much more fascinating and sa.tisfactory in his present frame of fourteeu, who was well known as a natural clairvoyant~ 
of mind, and little by little he began to understund many of He was too pro-occupied to notice what was going on, and 
the puzzling experienceB' of his past life. had grown tired of hoping for a test for himself. It seemed 

How ardently he wished that he had known a year or as if the mo~e anxious he was the leBs he received, and he 
two previously of the wonderful power a stronged-willed grew very indiffer~nt about the whole proceedings. 
perBon could exercise over another who was receptive. It His attention was soon aroused, however, when the girl, 
might have saved him from the blunders which had spoiled in her normal state, exolaimed: "I see a-boat. It has one 
his life, and Amy might still.have been alive. He now COUl· mast. It is lying on the water! It doesn't move. There 
prehended that Dr. Bill's strong personality and ,positive is a fog about it-oh, there is a big Bteamer coming. Now t 
thought-sphere ha~ psychologiBed his mind and carried his now I i~ runB into the little boat and breaks it. It goes 
will captive, until he had all unconsciously drifted beyond down in the water. I see men, no one else. Yes, [ see a 
recovery into the unfortunate position which had led up to spirit now, a young lady. She looks all wet. Her hair is 
such disastrouB consequences. Truly ignorance is no safe-, dripping. She says her name is Amy. She puts her arm 
guard, aud only knowledge giveB power. How necessary it round your neck-you, sir. She calls' Mark.' Do you know 

,is then that people should be warned agaio:st the danger anyone of that name, sid I 'Yes.' WeH, she says to 
of fascination and hypnotic suggestion, and learn. to "be me, 'Tell Mark he will be happy yet.' I love him and WIU help 
themselvtls," and guard againBt being dominated by the him. Good bye, dear Mark.' She waveB her hand, and now 
crafty, designing, and deoeiving. she is gone.'" 

He found, too, that mesmeriBm was of great benefit to This WIlS a test with a vengeance. Mark rose from his 
him in his profession. He frequently exercised his will upon seat, snatched up his hat, and rushed out into the night 
patientB with the mOBt sucoessful results, and in one or two air. Out into the woods, where the young green leaves were 
instances he "magnetised" patients when in a critical con. covering the bouahs witll returning spring, where the 
dition, and carried them through the crisis of their disease. flowers proolaimed Nature's resurreotion. He asked himself 
But he was most scrupulous only to employ his powers with what could she mean ~ "He will be happy y.et." She knew 
good intent, and in the presence and with the knowledge and his secret then. She must know Mary's too. Was it true ~ 
consent of those most nearly concerned. Ellthusiastic by Too good to be true. Too good to be tru!?', he feared. And 
nature, he, .devoted his, whQle ener~ies ,t? this, S~U?y, ~n?, out, there, ~nder t~e ben~ing, heavens, with bar~ head, he 
began, to dev~lop the, latent powers of hiS own Sptrlt, uutll ,prayed t,hat' he might: have s~rength t9 do the rlg,ht. On 
he at lengt,h fuulld that he was able to, proje9't him,self at 'returning h,ome he, fOUIld a t~l~grain awaiting hi~, '~'Dr. 
will, ,ti'om the 'body an<;i, oD: the 'psychio plane, visit his Bill ,has,' had a faB, oome 'o.t once." 'He snri.tohe4, up a 
patients and influence them, spiritu~lly., ' , ' "Bradshaw," saw there was just time to catoh the night 

, A 'clairv.oyant of remarkable 'lucidity deve~oped unde,f", 'maU, and 'wa~ off wil~lout delay., , 
his influence, who became of g~eat assistanc~, to him., posses- , (To' be concluded.), - , 
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THE FORWARD MOVEMENT. 

striking pben.omena whioh' occurred to the adven~urous hero 
and his friend when' they rasbly determined to spend the 
night in "the haunted house." . . , . 

Part II. carries the· story forward, and,. ill a variety ·of 
i.ncidentS, shows how strangely hUIpan l.ives are over:-ruled 
by destiny, or. sp~ritual influence, and solves the mystery of 
the hauntings . 

Part III., is the spirit's narration of his experiences, of 
the causes of the strange phenomena associated with Ben's 
Hollow and relates how he and other spirits broke the 
bondag~ which held them" earth-bound." 

Other valuable and seasonable contributions will appear 
jn our Holip.ay Issue on December 23. We shall be happy 
to rec~ive additional" orders. 

• 
THE WATOH TOWER PA.PERS. - No.3. 

. MATERIAL WAGES FOR SPIRITlJAL WORK. '. 

OONSOIENTIOUS scruples ever command respect, when those 
holding such live up to them. . Yet evell such scruples 
may be in thelllsel ves open' to question, without the sincerity 
of their upholders being necessarily impugned. But it is 
more than despicable when conscientious scruples are used 
as a means of eVl\ding a plain d tity, or as a weapon of attack 
against others who do not accept the view expressed in a 
pa.rticular form of scruple, conscientious or otherwise. For 
any parson to shield themselves behind a veil of special 
pleading, whereby honest opiniolls are made use of for dis
honourable ends, is a species of moral malice that cannot be 

THE many friends of l'Ae Two Worlds will rejoice to learn too sufficiently reprobated. . 
that thel'e has been a vel'.}' decided and gratifying increase There are no.t a few Spiritualists who have conscientious 
in the circulation of "our paper" during the past ,year, It objections to the paying of mediums, and medium speakers, 
is rapidly becoming THE PEOPLE'S PAPER in fact as well as for their mediumistic services. It is urged that payment 
in name. The sales have risen slowly but steadily, and within . is derogatory to the purity of mediumistic work; incites to 
the last three months have advanced much more decidedly, greed and avariciousness; centres the medium's miud 011 

and encourage us in the hope that at the year's end we worldly gain iustead of Spiritual good; attracts au ea.rthly
sball be able to. record a gain of 1,000 .copies per week. minded class of spirits; and as a medium is but a servaut 
There is still something to be. done to secure that result, but who is used by the spirit-s, it is they who do the work-not 
many hands make light work, and our friends, encouraged the mediums-who should be paid, if pay is at all permissi
by past success, will, we feel sure, redouble their efforts ble, while some even add that as "you have freely received," 
durmg the next four or nve weeks, and thus enable us to therefore y.ou should "freely give." 
extend our inflnence and usefulness. The series of papers These doctrines have been persistently enunciated for a 
by Mr. James Robertson which have been commenced are number of years past. Their high priests and leading ex
exceedingly valuable, nnd should be read with wide-spread pounders h!tve indiscriminately run-a-muck against some 
interest. We have a splendid assortment of articles from sort of people who are styled ,. professionals," whatever 
old arid tried workers. 'fhe records of phenomena. by Mr. that means, and the cry of "wolf" has been so frequently 
Oooper and others are arousing enq uiry, and will stimulate raised that some people have abollt concluded that every 
efforts to develop phenomenal mediumship. Good physical speaker and medium-every paid worker, man or woman
mediums, test mediums, healers, clairvoyants, &c., are in in the cause is neither more nor less than a flinty-hearted, 
great demand. greedy, money-grasping wretch, whose one object "in serving 

There is a wonderful revival of interest in our cause in the cause" iB to wring the uttermost farthing out of the 
process all over the country. Opposition is being evoked on pockets of its adherents. 
all sides, and we make bold to affirm that Tlte 'l~wo Worlds Now, and quite apart from the individuals concerned, 
has had muoh to do with these results by its outspoken and why should there be this acrimonious feeling aud sharp 
aggressive policy. Workers have been encouraged, and a division of opinion upon the question of material wages for 
new feeling of hope and enthusiasm is spreading through our spiritual work ~ Are there two kinds of work, needing 
ranks. W e m~t8t stand .'United. M iesion work is being separate methods of treatment ~ Is the work that is 
undertaken in various centres. 'rhe National Federation is material alone deserving of its l'eward, and the work spiritua.l, 
engaged in active propaganda work. 'rhe 'Yorkshire which involves some considerable amount of material work, 
:Federatiou is preparing for mission la.boul's, and, indeed, a to be given unrewarded ~ Is it not an altogether f111s8 senti
FORWARD MOVEnENT is being 'made all ql01~g tlte line. ruent that makes, in effeot; spirit work holy and secular 

Some time ago we foresaw that the campaign this winter work not holy 1 The phenomena of mediumship are not 
would be . active and severe, and events are proving the developed without time, energy, and sh'ength being laid 
aocuracy of our forecast. We are delighted to read that under contribution. If these very real things are expen.ded 
"full meet~ngs," "overcrowded" gatherings are becoming upon laying bricks, or sweeping roads,· the bricklayer and 
the rule., We would suggest to the promotors of suoh the scavenger ~re pa.id, and justly. so, and propOl·tionally to 
meetings that the 'effect upon strangers' and l'isitors would the estimated value of their services to the world. Agaiu, 
be 'deepened if they could be prevailed upon to purchase how many Spiritualists pay to heal' a Bingel', 01' actor, a 
TAe Two Worlds, especially if they would take it l'egularly. popular lecturer, or to witness an exhibition, or to see a 
Societal'Y llotices ,in our columns would be of more value if painting, all of which iuvolves the exel'cise of tho spirituul 
"our paper" were more generally purchased by the members. faculties .of pel'formers or artists, and who can Bay how 
A duty devolves upon Spiritualists to support the journals much inspiration, and even control, from the spirit side as 
devoted to the proclamation of the unp~pular truth we all well ~ But, to say that the medium or speaker shall not be 
have at heart. Pl'ogress is effected by strengthening one paid for his time, energy, or strength placed at our service, 
auother, and Spiritualists should keep themselves posted as beoause his is a Spiritual work, and that you have a "con
to the prugress of the cause. scientious scruple" against payment for that kind of Wol'~, 

For our readers who" like a story"-and who does not 7 looks, when viewed impartially, like a most invidious dls
~we, have a treat. in sto~e. The splend.id serial"." rUE tinction, and ~ l)laifl' ,ign.oring of those .elementary principles 
HAUNTEIl HOUSE IN BllJN'S,HOLLbW,-" which will commence in of justice 'that regulate evory other form' of service ll~!iu., 

. our Holiday NUt:nbe~ on, December 23, will repay' every renders to his fellows. . ' 
reader. 'It combines Love, Mystery, Homallce, and Occultism. ~rhere is a further class of people who assert th~t tl1ey . 
.' . Part I. relat~B the past weird and unca.nny experienQes . ~?, n?t opjeet ,to" material wages .fOl. Sph.it~8l work." i,n 
whicli led up to the desertion o~ t~e bo~se, and the, still mo~e prInCiple, but What they do object to is the, exorbl~allt 
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·demands tlia.t· .. are ma4e ~or . spiritual 'Y0r~ ... · To pay ·a 
speaker, clairvoyant, or psychometrist tweQ.ty-on8 shillings 

. for say thr~e hours'· service on a Sunday, and hi::) or ·her 
travelling expenses hesides, is deemed extortion.ate. Why, 
say some, it takes me five days to earn a like'amount.· But 
is it not. a univers~ .rule that no man works five: days fOI' 
twenty-one shillings· when he can get a plain chance to get 
thirty shillings ~ And further, is it not also true that talent 
in the mill, the factory, the workshop, or any busiI,less, trade, 
or profession, always commands its wJrth 1 and would not 
those who compl~in of the wages paid for Spiritual work 1.>e 
themselves quite willing to acoept it, if offered, and they had 
th~ needed talent ~ Conscientious scruples deserve respect, 
but when they are used under the disguise of .thinly-
conqealed envy, their value is at once apparent. . 

Supposing, as a champion of the impropriety of paying 
material wages for spiritual. work, the objector to such pay
me.nt merely charges for loss 9f time, ·and out of 'Pocket 
·oxpenses ~ He, let us say, travels two hundred miles to the. 
meeting, and the like dista~ce home again, he loses the' 
working time of Saturday and Monday, but gives his services 
on Sunday free, as a spiritual worker, and thereby is enabled 
to pose as an example to the grasping "professional," how 
much better off is the society he honours 1 His railway 
journeys cost nearly forty shillings, his two days' time cos.t 
forty-two shillings more, and if he holds a little seance, 
psycho metrical, phrenological, or what not, and pockets the 
proceeds, why the "free" spirit.ual services have taken in 
groBs amount nearly the cost of five visits· of the "highly 
paid" professional! One person, one Sunday, and our 
champion of the impropriety of paying material wages for 
spiritual wo·rk makes a far better thing out of it than do 
any of the workers whu honest.1y ask pay, openly and 
frankly. 

But a truce to. such a line of argument. Spiritualists 
are not by any· means one-sided, uujust, or miserly as a, body. 
'rhey fully realise that whe~ they ask men or w~n;en to 
serve the'm they must pay them. The old superstition of 
this thing being holy aud the other thing being unholy b~s 
been discarded for the juster doctrine that all things done 10 

honesty are holy, and that "the labourer is worthy of ~is 
hire" in whatevel' field he labours. And where material 
wages for spiritual work are objected to, the remedy is easy; 
cease to em ploy paid workers, and let others be free to do on 
the matter as they thiuk best. 

Spiritua.lists, ye have a great truth, a glorious opportunity. 
You can be the saviour of the world from the bonds of dark
ness, fear, and ignorance. You can help the angel world. to 
scatter broadca.st the facts that demonstrate a future hfe, 
and the philo1:iophy that will best uplift us here and fit us 
for that· hereafter. The wodd calls you; the gospel you 
preach is for the sad, the Buffering, the so~rowfu/. Millions 
outstretch their hands, supplioating for aJd; the poor, the 
desponding, the workers of to-day are asking our help ill 
their righteous strife against the ills they suffer. WhY,t~en 
weaken your forces by starving your work~rs and drlVI~g 
them out of your ranks 1 FOl:!ter and sus tam then;, a~d I.n 
due bounds of rea.son recognise that in honour and JustlCe It 
is right that spiritual work should I'eceive its material wages, 
and that while society is as it is to-day, 110 matt~r w.hat ,the 
work may be, the labourer is ever worthy of hIS hlI:e, .and 
most so when working in a field so wide, so noble, so glorlous. 
aB ours. SENTINEL, 

• 
WHO IS WALTER EDWARDS~ 

'. 
I HAVE been frequently asked th·e above question, a~d wilt 
now let my readers into the little secret. 'rhe wrIter .of 
"Spirit Guided" is yours fratel'llally, Edward Walter Walhs. 

"Why did you adopt a nom de pZ.ume 1" as~~ a friend. 
"Because it was my first attempt at story wrltmg, and I 
was somewhat nervous as to the judgment which my, readers 
might pass upon my efforts; and, further, I ~elt t~at It would 
be better to. keep the personality of the WI'lter ,lD the ba.o~
ground, especially as I have had to appeal' so ft'equently 1ll 

other ways in the columns o.f ' our paper.' " 
" I should have read the story with even greater interest 

b.ad I.klloWll you were the all:thor," said ,a kir~~ friend a few 
weeks ago. ·It was good of· him to s~y so, but, you sea, I felt 
nervous· and acted a·ccordingly. But, friendly reader, I have 
now taken you into my coutidence, and, if you are il'lterest~d . 
in my little story, may I suggest. that: you orde!' a COPY.lll 
book form and re-read it.· .. 

• 
. -

I can· a.ssure yo.l,1, friends, that· the incidents and th;e 
accounts .of spiritual expedences and spirit inan~festa~~ons 
are TAKEN FROM LIFE. Woven into the thread o.f the narrative 
.ar~ persol).al experiences ~nd phenomena which have ocourred 
to myself and friends, .and the philosophical parts of the 
story embody, I think, a good deal of our spiritua.l ~eachings. 

. The yacht acoident actually occurred on the Clyde. A friend 
of mine wa.s on the steamer, and some lives were lost by the 
oollision. 

HOW AND WHY THE STORY WAS WRITTEN. 

The story was written because I felt that The Two 
Worlds Company could not afford to pay, or offer a prize fo.r 
one,and. the .idea form,ed itself in my mind "Why not wri~~ 
one yourself1" It 'was easier said· than done. B';lt, soliciting 
the aid of those loving inspirers who have so often· and BO 

wisely ad vised and aided me, a start was· made. . 
At the outset I had. no definite ideas, plan, or plot. 

There were days when no·thing would come, everythi~g w~s 
blank. The idea of making the story threefold did not 
reach me until some oonsiderable part of Mary's !\tory had 
been :written. Poor MILry, she brought a feeling of sadness 
at first, but how real she was. I see~ed to be present ~n 
the church during that thunder storm, and saw the cloud 
gather and felt the hot breath of the approaching storm. S?, 
too, with the rain on the night of the flood. "Oh, how It 
rained." The restoration of Mrs, Banks is an actual fact, 
only the names are different. 

I have witnessed some gorgeous sunset~ on the Clyde, 
but, when that part of .. the story was reached, I was, in 
thought and feeling, Witlb Dr. Bill and Amy that gold~n 
evening when they wat.ched the Bun go down. At first, I dId 
not like Amy; it seemed too bad that poo.r Mary should be 
made to suffer so much, but on better acquaintance I learned 
to admire her for her sweet and gentle influence, and, when 
she was drowned, the tears fell from my eyes as I wrote. So 
also with Dr. Bill; he has a hard time of it but improves, 
::Ioftened by suffering like a great ~a.ny pe?pl~. Mark ~oes 
not appear to advantage, he hardlY has .JustICe. ~~ne hIm; 
character is many-sided, and he has sterlmg abIlItIes. , He 
was temporarily "de-railed," so to speak, but the pamful 
experience made a. man of him, Mary," tried and true," 
quiet and enduring; patient, loving a.nd faithful, is a type of 
woman one often meets with; they are the salt of the ea.rth. 
All I can say is that the story wrote itself; and I tr~st ~t has 
given my readers as much pleasur~ as It gave me as It un
folded .to my mind, I have receIved a good ~lUmber of 
orders already" for the story in book form. It wIll be pub
lished in stiff coyers, and sell at Is. 

• 
SPIRIT AND BODY. 

THE spirit to the body said 
" How stiff a.nd sluggish thou art grown 

Thy weight is as tile weight of lead, 
Thou shouldest help me, but instead 

I bear thy burden Ilnd mine own. 
How long must I endure to be 
A captive and a thra.ll to thee 1" 

'£he body an~wered "Long, in truth, 
Was I thy drudge-a. weary lot! 

Hither and thither in my youth 
·On ma.ny a foolish quest in sooth, 

Thou dra.west me and thinkest not, 
Did I not heed thine every hest, 
And trea.t thee as a. pampered guest 1 

"-How often still When I should sleep, 
Thou rob'st me of my needed·rest, 

Begrudging wha.t thol! will not ke.ep, . 
Brief Sabbath, broken at the best, 
For e'en in sleep, 0 lot unblest! 

Thou needst must trouble both it seems, 
Self wounding, with the plague of dreams. 

" I speak not of the days gone by, 
The dea.d past and tile out of date." 

The softened spirit made reply, 
IC Thou hadst thy follies even as I, 

But which bas uow the worthier mate 1 
Thy powers decay as mine expa.nd, 
We cannot travel hand in hand." 
The body answered, "Bear with me 

A little, for I s~rve .thee yet,. . 
. 'l:hine eq, ul\l I could never. Qe, . 

I·never could keep pace With thee, 
·Y tlt each is in the other's debt. 

Art thou so eager for the end,· .. 
So weary of thy whilome friend 1" 

. -flultard PhilU~. 
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IMMORTALITY. 
DEA.BSJR,-~Our' article 1ip~n the a.bove subjecb gave me much 

pleasure. There 1S a certain quiet assurance about it which is very 
encouraging to one desirous of knowing something about this great 
ql1estion. I should long sgo have abandoned all efforts to gain further 
information but for this manifestation of quiet conviction upon the 
part ei people who are, to all appearance, quite as intelligent and sane 
as myself. When I read of their experiences, what am I to do with 
them 1 They do not convince me of more than the honesty of those 
who relate them. The question remains, "How is one with no spiritual 
gif,ts of his own. to get satisfied of the reality of spirit communion?" 
" Is th~ farit of spirit c~mmunion on? which is required of aU, \lr is it 
only for a favoured section of.humanlty 1" 'There seems to be only one 
way, and that is to go where one ca.n come in contact with the "so·often . 
despised phenomena." I have watched the discussion of the question 
of the utility of phenomena with much 'interest, and feel that those Who 
decrY,them are quite wrong. I can quite see that some Spiritualists 
exaggerate the importance of them (or rather, attempt to apply them 
to purposes for which they are not adapted, for it is impossible to ex
aggerate the importance of anything which is capable of rescuing one 
from materialism, and convincing them of the reality of spiribual exist
e~ce).. Of course, ~henomena of themselves are of little value, but 
VIewed, as you put It, as "·the drapery of fact," they are invalua.ble. 
Just; as the fact of an electric motor being able to turn a wheel is of no 
importance in itself, for it is only a wheel turning round after aU, but 
as a manifestation of t.he t'xistence of practically illimitable possibilities, 
who shall measure its importance 1 Unfortunately, the demonsbration 
of the existence 'of the" force" is noll equally possible in both cases, 
for in the latter anyone can see the wheel turning round and must 
know that some force turns it, but in the former the phenomena 
seem dependent more upon those who are not the investigators 
(except in the case of those who have I'spiritual gifts "). I have 
tried to rest in the experiences of others, but though some of them 
are certainly very convincing, they do nob satisfy me. I hope I am 
Dot inordinately selfish, but I really think that I reg uire a revelation 
all to myself. I have noticed that the majority have received satis· 
faction through the agency of clairvoyance, and it certainly seems 
much to be preferred to any other spiritual gift. But I find that in 
meetings where' a clairvoyant is presenb, some people get all the I. tests" 
whilst other!" get non? I ~m one of ~he latter. I.must except one ve;y 
rem~rkable ~~stance, 1U whIch I. ~eceived a descrIption from a perfect 
stranger, whIch was of such a strlklDg character 8.13 to cause one to puzzle 
greatly about it. I have no doubt the gentleman really saw what he 
described, but what was it he really saw Y Was the ,e spirit" reHlJy 
there 1 Sometimes, while thinking the matter over, I have almost 
realised that it wail so, and I have felt a thrill pass from end to end of 
my being; the blood has rushed to my flwe, and my heart has really 
stopped beating. Thiij exalted condition is quickly followed by a corre· 
sponding depression, and l' am still in Wonderland. I have been re~ding 
a pamphlet by Mrs. Besa.nt, in which she speaks of "thought forms IJ and 
about some people being able to project them, and others to see them 
and she says "spirit mediuUls call them spirits." Do you know anything 
aboub these thought forms 1 Mr. Horatio Hunt says he does and can 
distinguish between them and actual " spirits," but he does' not say 
how. Can all persons pr()ject them 1 b6000lS6, if not that would seem 
to sccounb for some getting" tests" and others none.' I !!!hould like to 
realise that clairvoyants really do see the spirits of our departed friends. 
At present it seems ~oo good to be true, although, on second thoughts, 
that phrase sef'ms qUIte out of order, for h. ,w cau anything be too good 
to be true 1 Can truth and goodness be separated 1 Would nob too bad 
to be true be more likely, or would it not be bellter still to say tha.t it ill 
true became it is good f-Yours most respectfully, WA.LTEB ,WOODS. 

63, Wyvis Street, Poplar, London, E. 

MATERIALISATIONS AT CARDIFF. 
A weekly circle has been held for liollie months past at 

the residence of Mr. J. G. Mile!!!, whose eldest daughter Gertrude 
passed to the summer-land in January last. Many cons~lll.tory mes~ 

,sages characteristic of their daughter hav6 been given to the parents 
both ~y .writing and ~peaking mediumllhip, in addition to clairvoyimt 
descrIptIOns. Beautiful as all these are, a hidden and rarely 
expressed yearning appears to have been felt by both parents and sitters 
that the daughter, so beloved by all, might be enabled to make her 
'presence visible by materialidation. This desire would seem to have 
been read by the controls of Mr. E. G. Sadler, who is oue of the circle 
for qu~te recently they annou~~ed that, as their medium-througl~ 
whom 1n former years very striking phenomena had taken place-did 

· n?~ require much re-development, attention to the genera.l circle con. 
ditlon~ n.ece~sary for such phenomena would enable them to produce 
m~ter1a~lsat1?nS ~lmosb at plea'3ure. Accordingly. the first sitting with 
thIS obJect m V1ew was held on Tuesday eveUlng, Nov. If> when in 
addition to the usual sitters, fo~rfriel1ds (inclurling Mr. J. J.'Morse: of 
~ondon, and Mrs: Barton, of Bristol) were also present, making eleven 
lD all. The medIum, Mr. E. G. Sadler, was placed in an armchair in 
the adjacent room, acr088 the doorway of which thick curtains were 
hung. Excellent harmony of feeling prevailed, and it wa.s not long 
before the deep breathing of the medium, following entrancement could 
~e ~eard. After ~ittiug abo~t half an hour,. the curtains were parted 
lD the centre, partlially reveahng a form clad lD material of a.n intense 
whiteness, which rema.ined for a. few seconds. There were however 
no features or other marks of identity visible; it being afte~wards ex~ 
plained that, in order to render this possible, some further little atten
tions' as' to, the !'tind of li~ht to· be used,' &c., were need.ful . 'rhe 
lUll).inosity,.aS'f:ltated by the c~n~roIB of. path rtf.r.'Sadler 'and Mr:Morse, 

· was a partIal efl'urt to .m~terlahse 'by the.da.u.ghter hf' Mr. Miles, Il.nd 
· was, as neal' as could be Judged, ~bout he~ height.· Grell.t Batisfaction 
was felt at the SUCfileBS thus attendlUg'th~ first effort in this direction 
'~nd ~he pred~ctioll made afterwards by 0';le of ~rr. Morse's controls thai 
at w1l1 ~ot be loqg bef~re we shall' certalilly geb the fully lUatermlised 
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form at ~his' circle was felt by ~ll to be amply justified. We know that 
we have the nepessary materials,. and may 'we not,therefore hope tha't 
t~e unique record.s of materialisati<;>n phe~0n:ten~ in Cardiff in the past 
!Day be equal.led, l~ not surpas~ed, 1U the 1mmediate future through the 
lDstrumentahhy of our good friend and brother, Mr. E. G. Sadler. Our 
old friend "in the spirit," the "Strolling Player," afterwards enter. 
tained the company'in his usual felicitous,style with ,many sa.ge, sound, 
and otherwise salutary remarks. We were also favoured with a control 
by "Black EJ.gle," o~e of Mr. Morse's" household gods" (!), who ex
hibited some very striking characteristics, and thus was concluded a 
most enjoyable and profitable soance.-E. A. 

CELESTINE EDWARDS' LECTURES. 
DEAR Sm,-I can re-echo the sentiments of Mrs. Moss respecting 

the intellectual value of this coloured gentleman's outpourings, when 
she says" he left his hearers as puzzltld as when he began. .. On Sunday 
afternoon" Nov. 6, the lecture was "Science and Miracles.'~, J, in com. 
pany with two friends, visited St. James's· Hall, for the' purpose of 
gaining information on this ~mportant topic. To our surprise he 
opened with the following expression: "There is nothing we can say 
to these people-the Secularists-which can be considered too harsh or 
too severe," thus exhibiting an uncharitable spirit. In. his ,lecture he 
reCerred to two" miracles "-Joshua and the sun and' moon, and the 
birth of Christ. lIe twitted English people with being ignorant of the 
Hebrew language, and explained .that the Jewish Cabalistic sign in this 
instance did not mean litera.lly the sun, but" the Bummer." What a 
grand transformation, and how beautiful it looks now with this new 
coa.t .of paint, bub the climax was reached when he referred to the 
birth fA Christ as being miraculous, a.nd pointing oub that the story of 
the birth "could neither be affirmed nor denied, and that whether you 
like it or not you will have to believe,it, for Ma.ry, when she made the 
statement, was not' dotty' but; in her right mind." There now, what 
could you wish for more 1 After the lecture I ventured, from the 
platform, to ask two important questions-the first being, "Were the 
laws of nature suspended for the time being whilsb these 'miracles' 
were being wrought or produced Y" Assuming I should receive a 
negative reply, a second question seemed necessary, "Can YOll explain 
the mysterious force Jr power in nature by virtue of which these 
e miracles' were wrought or produced 1" The answer to the first ques. 
tion was" No." I then required an answer to my second question and 
the withering, scorching reply came, "mysterious-sausages." 'The 
applause which greeted this shuffle was simply marvellous and lasted 
some seconds. He is an adept at wriggling out of a question, bub, like 
Mrs. Moss, I have not done with him yet. I have sent hitn three 
subjects to discuss publicly, and the answer I have received is ,e We 
are afraid we can do no more for you at present, and for some time to 
come; Spiritualism shall have our alltention in due course. In the 
meantime get up your brief." I should advise Spiritualists not to 
was be valuable time by listening to lIuch empty talk, but stay a.t their 
own society and help on the good work there.-Yours, &c., 

Salford. JOHN KAY. 

'TO CLERICAL ,DICTATION, &c. 
WILL parsons please tell-who prate about hell, 
And so much of the opposite sbation-
Where poor sinners go, who don't happen to know 
The tricks in the trade of salvation 1 
Who don't attend church while the hymn or grand march 
Is played, in supreme exultation, 
By a saint at the pipes, .who stays out late at nights, 
In a mazy debauch or fhrtation ; 
And tbe toots in the choir, who sing Wgher and higher 
And down to the lowest notation, I 

In odoruus tones, from scented bon-bons 
That dispel rankest rum exhalation 
And from defb hand to hand pass ~ound the gay band 
To encourage dumb-show conversation I 

For music and spice seem best to enti~e 
And entrance the entire congregation- ' 
W~o sit .ill ~t ease in their 80ft cushioned pews, 
Pnme plgmles of self.adulabion,' 
In vanity's plumes that, thougb steeped in perftlmes 
Smell of cant and inebria.te's potation ' 
Of double-faced dealing, in word and in feeling 
'1'0 those of sqme different persuasion, ' 
Who in public don't pray, but hon~stly pay 
What they ought to on every occa:~ion . 
An.d believe not in sects, with their long.conted pets
GrIm spectres in great tribulation-
Growi~g hellutifully less, many thanks to the press,' 
That,glves vent to the true situation-
Of q ull.ckery and sham, holding forth in the land 
In ~he gui~e of our ne~ dispensation, ' 
That has lIttle of use) but much of abuse-
In error and bold usurpation. I 

Whllt rigl~t has the quack, in matters of fact 
That admIt of correct explanation 
To bolster his faith and discredit the truth 
'Cause it threatens his snug occupation' 
Or the dupe in his flook, whose life is a'mock 
And canker of sly dissipation 
By playing the fool, at chapei and school 
To get preference in trade Qnd spoliation'1 
To prove what I say, please note by the way 
And study our church-going nation ' 
And what will you find but blind l~ading the blind 
On the wroug road to regeneration 1 

4 nti~01·tlwrlox. 
. ' . , 

, TH~ Sl'IRITUALIB'l" CORRESPONDING, SOOIETY gives information" on ' 
any subject connected with Spiritllaliam. List of members will be 
~ent, an~ ,letters promptly ~aW'ered if acc()mpanied with prepaid 

Wadhd~:~sped envcl~pe, a.nd een,t ~o, Mr. J. Allen" 14, Berkley "Terrace; 
, 1..., ost Lane, Manor Park Essex.,' , 

.' .' '. ~ 
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ASHTON.-Madam Henry. gave Tery .go?d addresses to good 
au«Uences on ." Mediums and their .Work;" and" The Med~ums.of the 
Bible." Good clairvoyance and psychometry. Crowded at nighb. 

ATTEROLIFFR.-A splendid time with Mr. W. E. Inman's control~. 
Subjects chosen by the audience, "What is Life 1" and" The Spirits in 
Prison," which were listened to by large and enthusiastic gatherings. 
Psychometric readings and clairvoyance were very striking and well 
received. Mr. Inman is an earnest worker and deserves encouragement. 
-G. J. Johnson, cor., sec. 

BARNOLDSwIOK.-Mrs. Johnstone had good audiences considering 
how oppone~ts are working against! us. A· minister· of 'our ·vill.age is 
losing his congregation) so he will lecture against us on W tldnesday 
night. We have engaged Mr. Swindlehurst on Monday, Dec. fl, and 

. Mr. G. Wright on the 11th. He will stay a few days, so' we are 
going. to sound the trumpet louder and louder. We return our 
hearty thanks for the PW() Worlds that.you sent us.-Mrs. Hutchinson. 

BEIGHToN.-Having attended a meeting 9t a friend's house, some 
some.grand truths were revealed through one of your mediums (Mr. 
Mason, of Sheffield.) He told me of things which I am certain he 
could ·not possibly have known of before, as I was. a complete stranger 
to him. I write these few lines hoping they may lead other people to 
attend other meetings tha.t they may judge for themselves as I did.
W. Stevens. 

BIRMINGHAM.-As I have had occasion to report meetings not 
altogether favourable, I must now, to do justice, put on record one of 
the besn and mosn successful meetings I have' abtended in Birmingham 
for this past 15 years. All the scattered forces of a year's work, and all 
the generous feeling which existed without being known, seem to have 
been brought together in one harmonious meeting by the visit o~ our 
old friend Mr. Wallis. It has done much public good, and, if I misbake 
nob, the workers have gained new hope and fresh inspiration. In the 
evening meeting of about 500, were friends from Wolverhampton, 
Walsall, Smethwick, and another' society in this town, and not a few 
had left their favouribe ministers to hear Mr. Wallis, who, despite a 
severe cold, wa.s in splendid form, and, afber an hour's eloquent pleading 
for our cause, Mrs. Groom followed with excellent clairvoyant descrip· 
tions. All was harmoniously blended winh good music, conducted by 
Mr. Morrell. Mr. Aldridge, of Wolverhampton, being chairman.-A. J. 
Smyth. . 

BU.CKBuRN.-Mr. E. W. Wallis gave a splendid account of a 
spirit's experience in the life after death, and answered eighteen questions 
from the audience on a variety of subjects. The way in which they 
were answered caused us to think that if we could only have our 
philosophy so ably expounded to audiences like the one we had at night 
Spiritnalism would soon be looked upon as elevating instead of 
degrading.-J. Taylor. 

BRADFORD. Boynton Street.-To a nice audience Mr. Olegg ex
plained "How to protect health" and " True reform, or how to make 
better conditions on earth." Mrs. Clegg was ill and unable to accom· 
pany her husband, we hope to have her with us nexb time. Mr. 
Hartley gave a few psychometric delineations. A pleasant evening. 

BRADFORD. 448, Manchester n.oad.-Afternoon: Mrs. Thornton 
spoke from the hymn" Speak gently, ill is better far." Evening: 
"The Spirit reburn." Both addresses were delivered in an admirable 
manner. Olairvoyance .very good. Good audiences .. 

BRA,DPORD. Norton Gate.-Miss Oalverley's guides spoke on "Thou 
cansh not toil in vain," and strongly ad vised us to toil on, fur we were 
progressing. very well, and she wished every place would work for the 
truth as we are doing. Evening subject: "The Losb Sheep. In affec
tion for a young girl, who had made away with her earthly life at the 
age of 16, she spoke of how she musb have been tempted to leave a good 
widow mother and a comfortable home, but prayed earnestly for Oll1' 

Father God to give her a light, and wished us to try our best to help 
her out of her darkness. 

BmoaousR.-Mrs. Bailey not being able to . be with us we 
secured a good substitute in Mr. Wm. Galley, whose 'inspirers discoursed. 
in the afternoon on "Spiritualism vel'SUB Modern Ohristianity" most 
ably. Evening to a crowded audience, his inspirers spoke on "In 
D.trkest Englll~d, or a Christian Country with a Bible," in a most 
forcible and logical manner. There were several who had never heard 
a SpirituaJisb speaker who seemed to be amazed. Non-Spirib~1Il.li8ts 
think there is something very odd about us. It would be better If they 
came and learnt the bruth before they condemn. ,Ve hope to hear Mr. 
Galley again ere long.-J. Shaw, cor. sec. . 

BURNLBY. Guy Street.-Miss Ootterill's guides gave addresses 011 

" Who are those who a.ccuse· one another 1" and I'The Death of the 
BI'ight Angels." Mu<;h apprec·iated. A. very.faii audience at night. 
'Psychometry to the 8atisfac~ion of a.U.-E. W. . . . 

BURNLEY. 102, Pcldiham Road.-Orowded audiences to hear the 
guides of Mrs. Best, whode clairvoyance was very impressive, and. gave 
satisfaction to the recipient; proving we have seers who can discern 
spirit forms of our dear oneS who have passed the change called death, 
gi ving names in many cases which were surprising. Many strangers are 
coming to our meetings -J. W. . 

BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-Mrs. J. A. Stansfield spoke lD her 
usual sympathetio and plain-spoken ma.nner on " What must I do to be 
saved 1 " and" The Angels' Song of Peace' giving great satisfaction. 
Orowded audience.-J. F. 

CARDU'lo'. - Mr. Richard Phillips gave an able address upon 
"Dea.th and Dying." Ht:' dealt with the many miSCOllC?ptions en~en
dered by the e1'1'oneous teachings of the churches. H~ nuned to divest 
the .subject of thE fearsome aud gl'uesome chl1.l·o,cber III posses.ses for.so 
many, and.to place it in the' cil.tegury of 'per£~tl,y na.tural and. sequen-

. tial· occurrences . which, following upon Il,' bfetune of ouedlence to· 
physical n~d mo~aUaws, sbould in8pi.l'e hop.eful ~nticipation.s, instead of 
gloomy fo~boding.· Death, stl,'ictly speaklDg! IS the preqls~. moment 
'Yhen the·spidb departs from t}le bodr, and IS perfeotly.p~lnle~B· and 
natural, whil~ the' procies~ ot dYIng,' whIch reslJ..Its from the. Impairment 

. . . . 
of .the vital ~u.ncbions of the body, ~ay !>r 'may nob be accompanied.by 

. pam, ac~<:,rdl~g to the natur~ of ·.the I~pairmenb: .' Whatever 'pain is 
s~ff~red lD . ~he prQ.cess of dYlDg .IS ofttimes far exceeded during the 
hfetlme 'of most of us, th~ only pam one needs to fear at that momen-. 
toustime being the bitter reflections and remorse which a.re 'bound tu 
!ollo,,: upon an_ ill-spent life. This, indeed,' is the only but (when 
lDtelhgently realIsed) aU too much to be'dreaded 'teU we have to fear 
and, therefot:e, death, as' interpreted in the light ot" Spiritualism, is ~ 
moral deterrent more powerful, beca.use more real, than the mystical 
h.ell o~ ~rthodoxy. The afte~ seance, well attended, was led by Mrs. 
M. Bdlingsley! wh~ related HOtIle remarkable experiences within the 
past ~e~k, whIch will probably be recorded later on_ Several clairvoyant 
descrIptIons followed, all except one being recognised_-E. A. 

DARWEN. Ohurch Bank Streeb.-November 20: Mr. Charles 
Lanton. The speaker's ~uides illllstrated how a spirit could go into 
t~e other world and still be earth.· bound. Clairvoyance by Miss.L. 
Pickup yery gpod both afte~oon and evening. Evening, a. subject from 
the QlJdumee was very ably dealt with. [Too la.te last week.]....:...Nov. 
27: Mrs. Craven delivered splendid discourses on "The Religion. of 
Spiritualism." and fQur questions from the audience. The one most 
fully tr~a.ted was 1.< What are ·the teachings of Christianity¥" A very 
good discourse, to a crowded audience.. Dec. 4:: Special musical 
service. Mr. Wallis, speaker. . 

DEWSBURY. Bond Street.-A very pleasant day with Mrs. 
Crossley. She gave very good discourses. Her clairvoyance was : 
exceedingly good. At night, room packed.' . 

. FELLING. Hall of Progress;-Mr. Dobson writes that he has been 
ver., ill, hence has been unable t~ report prooeedings. We are glad 
he IS now recovered~ He complalDs that but one speaker has fiUed' 
his engagement during' five weeks. Mr. J. Wilkinson spoke last 
Sunda.y instead of Mr. Griffiu, and Mr. Griffin will speak next Sunday. 
Mr. 'Wilkinson spoke on "The Philosophy of Human Thought," which 
he ably defined,. and a hearty vote of thanks was awarded' to him. 
During the last five years many members have been made, bub they 
faU aw~y fo~ various reasons. If they would rally round and support 
the sOClety It would be bebter for all concerned. M'ore lady mediums 
and clairvoyants will be engaged next quarter. The annual concert 
and tea party on December 26. Tickets, 9d.) children half price. . 

GATESHE.AD. Team Valley Terrace.-Mr. Huggin (a nine months' 
Spiritualist) gave a splendid address. He has some good, guides. A 
most enjoyable night. Mr. T. Morris, chairman, made a few remarks. 
We hope to have Mr. Huggin again soon.-M. M. ." 

HALIFAX.-We had a visit from our old and much esteemed friend, 
Mr. Armita.ge, who (j udging from the crowded audiences)' must be an 
especial favourite. At night the gil ides answered eight written ques
tions, covering a very large range of thought; fine use was made of 
them, and ~ good impression left on the hearers. Monday's debating 
class was fairly well attended, and Mr. Hudson sustained his reputation 
by the masterly manner in which he defended our good cause. A grand 
treat is missed by those failing to attend these meebings.-F. A. M. 

HBCKMONDWIKE.-Blanket Hall Street. - Professor Timson gave 
addresses to fair audiences. Subjects," Mediumahip" and" The Evolu
tion of Man," deaJb with in a plain, exhaustive, and convincing manner. 
Psychomancy and clairvoyance given after each address so clearly and 
forcibly as to leave no doubt in the minds of the persons to whom the 
descriptions were given as to their identity. Good collecbions. We can, 
with great confidence, recommend tbis gentleman to any society able to 
command the requiremenbs in the shape of a convenient hall, to make 
the expenses. He is courteous and affable, not one of those who is 
afraid of divulging the secrets of his profession, lest anyone else should 
usurp his place, bllt ready at all times to spend and be spent in the 
service of the cau~e.-H, H.. 

HEYW,)OD.-'Vednesday: Oircle; Mr. Riley gave good clairvoyance. 
Sunday: Mr. Riley and MillS Lilly Pickllp, both of Blackburn, gave very 
good clairvoyance. Room packed full Reading by Mrs. Walker. 
Miss Walker gave two good solos. We had also a service of song. 

HOLLINWOOD.-Public ci.rcle. Mrs. Howorth conducted, and gave 
sixteen clairvoyant descripbiolls, thirteen recognised. Sunday, Mrs. 
Hyde, for the first-and we hope not the last-time. Afternoon, Mrs. 
Hyde's guides gave eight clairvoyant descriptions, all recognised. 
Evening, to a good audienctJ her guides discoursed on "Go forth and 
love one another as I love you," .listened to with rapt attention, showing 
that preachers do not practice what they preach. She gave suteen 
clairvoyant descriptions, eleven recognised. 

HUDDEHSFIBLD. 2, Brook Street.-Oapital address from·Mr. Hep. 
worth, and splendid audience at night. We have :Mrs. France, local 
speaker, on SIlnd8Y next.-J. R. 

KBIGHLEY.-N ov. 20: Mr. Armitage named two children, and 
dealt with subjects from the audience. viz., " I am the Way, the Truth, 
a.nd the Life j no man cometh to the Father but by Me j" also "What 
is .suul and what is Spirit, apart from the Material1" . Both were 
handled to the entire satisfaction of all, many .friends from other 
.churches being present. An after-circle. was formen,. of which many' . 
friends took advantage.-E. W. [Too late lasb week.] 

LEEDS. Progressive Hall.-Nov. 20: A good day with Mr. a.nd 
Miss Hindle's ~u!des, .who ga,:e successful clairvoyance. 27: A g?od 
day. :Mrs. LeVltt ~ gUIde ~xplalDed "How we should live." EvenlDg, 
the control g~ve hiS exverlence before and .since passing into spirit life. 
Successful clalrvoyance. Good audiences, well satisfied.-O. L. 

LEEDS. Psychological Hall.-Nov. 20: Afternoon Mr. Hepworth 
spo~e on "Clln spirits help us Y" in a most olear and forcible manner. 
In the evening, I'Mlln's redemption" gave good satisfaction being 
worked out in a most logical and convincing style On Monday he 
and hie ". White Star Minstrel Troupe" gave ~ anotber of those 
laughter-provoking entertainments, the proceeds pf whioh went 
towards the ladies' sewing class, for which they feel deeply grateful yet 
hoping there is more t? follow: .. ~appy ~o learn that they had a gqod . 
add succ~ssful 'day .. wlth. th.~ luspuers.of··Mrl!l. Wade on Sunday,·the 
27th. In tb~ eveDlng pa'<:ked oul;, showing that the sohoolmaster is' 
a.broad in Leeos as well as elsewhere.. Lig4t is spreadiug.-J. 0; 

LIHC.BS.TEu. Lecture Hall, Libe~lIl Club, Tdwnh811 Squa.r~.-Un 
ThuI'Sday,. Nov. 24, the friends here had tJhe pleallure of 1i8teD~ng bo 
one 'of M:r; Carlyle Peterselia.',s entJertli.inmente .. TBe first pl'ogram~e' 

. '"a~ much appl'eciated, and general ;~atisiaction . was expres,sed.. Our 
• 
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IMMORTALITY. 
DE~ Sm,-' Your article upon the above subject gave )Ue much, 

pleasure. There is 'a certa.in ,quiet assur.ance about it which is very 
encouraging to one dE'sirous of knowing something about this great 
ql1estion. I should long ago have abandoned all efforts to gain further 
information but for this manifestation of quiet conviction upon the 
part ei people who are, to all appearance, quite as intelligent and sane 
as myself. When I read of their experiences, what am I to do with. 
them ¥ They do not convince me of more than the honesty of those 
,vho relate them. The question remains, "How is one with no spiritual 
giftB of bis own to get s~tisfied of the reality of spirit communion 1" 
" Is th.e fact of spirit communion one which is' required of all' or is it . 
only for a favoured section of humanity 7" There aeems to be 'only one 
way, and that is to go where one can come in contact with the "so·often ' 
despised phenomena... I have watched the discussion of the question 
of th.e utility of phenomena with much interest, and feel that th.ose who, 
decry th.em are. quit~ wrong. I can quite see that'some Spiritualists 
exaggerate ~he 1mportance of ~hem (or rather, attempt to apply them 
to purposes for wb.ich th.ey are not adapted, for it is impossible to ex
aggerate the importance of anything which is capable of rescuing one 
from materialism, and conJincing them of the reality, of spiritlUal exist
ence). 'Of course, ph.enomena of themselves are of little value, but 
viewed, as you put it, as "the drapery of fact," they are invaluable. 
Just as the fact of an electric motor being able to turn a wheel iii of no 
importance in itself, for it is only a wheel turning ,round after all, but 
as a manifestation of t.he ('xistence of practically illimitable possibilities, 
who shall measure its importance 1 Unfortunately, the demonsbration 
of t?e existence of the" force" is non equally possible in both cases, 
for III the latter anyone can see the wheel turning round and must 
know that some force turns. it, but in the former the phenomena 
seam dependent more upon those who are not the investigatora 
(ex.cept in the case of those who have "spiritual gifts "). I have 
tried to reat, in the experiences of others, bub though some of them 
are' certainly very convincing, they do not satisfy me. I hope I am 
not inordinately selfish, but I really think that I require a revelation 
all to myself. I have noticed that the majority have received satis
faction through the agency of clairvoyance, and it certainly seelDS 
much to be preferred to any other spiritual gift. But I find that ip. 
meetings where' a clairvoyant is pl'esenn, some people get all the "tests" 
whilsn others get none. I am one of the latter. I must except one ve;y 
remarkable instance, in which I received a description from a perfect 
stranger, which. was of such a striking character as to cause one to puzzle 
grea.t~y about it. I have ~o do~bt the gentleman really saw what he 
descrIbed, but what was 1t he really saw 1 Was the " spirit" really 
there 1 Sometimes, while thinking the matter over, I have almost 
realised that it wall so, and I have felt a thrill pass from end to end of 
my being i the blood has rushed to my face, and my heart has really 
stopped beating. Thil:l exalted condition is quickly followed by a corre· 
spondlng depression, and I am still in Wonderland. I have been reading 
a pamphlet by Mrs. BesantJ, in which she speaks of "thought forms" and 
about some people being able to project them, and others to see them 
and she says "spirit mediums call them spirits." Do you know anything 
about these thought forms 1 Mr. Horatio Hunt sayB he does and can 
distinguish. between them and actual" spirits," but he does' not say 
how. Can 1\11 persons project them 7 because, if not, tha.t would seem 
to account for some getting" tests II and others none. I IIhould like to 
realise that clairvoyants really do see the spirits of our departtld friends. 
At present it seems ~oo good to be true, although, on second thoughts, 
that phrase se"'ms qUIte out of order, for h .. w cau anything be too good 
to be true l' Can truth and goodness be separated 7 Would non too bad 
to be true be more likely, or would it not be better still to say tha.t it is 
true because it is good f-Yours most respectfully, W A.LTER WOODS. 

53, Wyvis Street, Poplar, London, E. 

MATERIALISATIONS AT CARDIFF. 
A weekly circle has been held for B~me months past at 

the re,:!idence of Mr. J. G. Milell, whose eldest daughter, Gertrude, 
passed to the .s~mmer.l~nd in January last. Many consolatory mes
sages chara?~erlstlc of theIr. daught~r hav.e b?en giv.e? to the parents, 
both ~y.wr~t1Dg and ~peaklUg medlumtlhlp, III addItion to clairvoyant 
descrIptIOns. Beau~lful as all these arel a hidden and rarely 
expressed yearning appears to have been felt by both parents and sitters 
that the daughter, so beloved by all, might be enabled to make her 
presence visible by materialisation. This desire w'ould seem to have 
been read ~y the cuntruls of Mr. E. G. Sadler, who is one of the circle 
for quite recently they announced that, as their medium-througl~ 
whom in former years very striking phtmomena had taken place-did' 
not require much re·development, attention to· the general'clrcle con
ditions necessary for such phenomena would enable them to prod uce 
ma.terialisations almost at plea.<3ure. Accordingly the first sitting with 
this .object in view was held on Tuesday evening, Nov. 1f> when in 
addition to the usual sitters, fo~r friends (including Mr. J. J.' Morse: of 
~ondon, and Mrs: Barton, of Brtstol) were also present, making eleven 
In all Th.e medIUm, Mr. E. G. Sadler, was placed in an armchair in 
the adjacent room, across the doorway of which thick curtains were 
hung. Excellent harmony of feeling prevailed, and it was nOD long 
before the deep breathing of th.e medium, following entrancement could 
be beard. After sittiug about half an hour, the curtains were parted 
in the centre, partially revealing a form clad in material of an intense 
wbiteneB8, which remained for 3 few seconds. There were however 
no features or other marks of identity visible; it being afte~wards ex.~ 
plained that, in order to re~der this possible, some further little atten. 

,tiops as to the kind .of hght to .... be use~, &c.;· wer,e 'needful 'rhe 

form at this. circle.. was f~lt by all to he' amply justified. We know that 
we bave t:p.e necessary materials, and may'we"not therefore hope that, 
th~ unique l,'ecord.s of materialisati?n phel!-0meri.~ in Cardiff in the past 
~ay be equ.al.led, 1£ not surpas~ed, 1ll the Immediate future through the 
IDstrumentahty of our good fnend and ,brotherJ Mr. E. G. Sadler. Our' 
old friend "in the spirit,'" the'" Strolling Player," a'iterwards enter
tained the c.ompanj in ,his usual.felicit~us style with IIl,any sage,' sound, 
and otherWise salutary' remarks. We were also favoured with a control 
by I' Black E4.g1e," o~e of M.r. Morse's" household gods" (!), who ex
hibited some very striking characteristics, and thus was concluded a 
most enjoyable and profitable soance.-E. A, 

CELESTINE EDWARDS' LECTURES. 
.DEA.R Sm,-I can re-~cho the sentiments of, Mrs. Moss respecting 

the lDtelIectual value of thIS coloured gentleman fl oullpoluings when 
she says" he left bis hearers as puzzled as when he bega.n. " On Sunday 
afllernoon, Nov. 6, the lecture was "Science'a~d Miracles." 1, in com. 
pany with two friends, ,visited Sb. James's Ha.ll, for t~e 'purpose 'of 
gaining information on this important topic. To our surprise he 
opened with th.e following expression: "There is nothing we can say 
to these people-the Secularists-which can be considered too harsh or 
too severe," th.us exhibiting an uncharitable spirit. In his lecture -he 
referred to two "miracleB!'-Joshua and the sun and moon and the 
birth of Christ. He twitted English people with being ignora~t Qf the 
Hebrew language, and explained that the Jewish Cabalistic sign in this 
instance did not mean literally the sun, but I~ the sumo;ter." What a 
grand transformation, and .how beautiful it looks now with, this new 
coat of paint, but the climax: was reached when he referred to the 
birth vf Christ as being miraculous, and pointing out that the sllory of 
t,he ~irth "could ne.ither be affirD;led nor denied, and that whether you 
like In or not you WIll have to beheve it, for Mary, when she made the 
statement, was not I dotty' but in her right mind." There now what 
could you wish for more 1 After the lecture I ventured fro:n the 
platform, to ask two important questions-the first being, ~I Were the 
laws of :aatnre suspended for the time being whilst these I miracles' 
were bewg wrought or produced 1" Assuming I should receive ,a 
negative re~ly, a second question seemed necessary, "Can you explain 
the mysterIOUS force ':>1' power in nature by virtue of which these 
I miracles' were wrought or produced 7" The answer to the firat q Ues. 
tion was "No." I then req uired an answer to my second question and 
the ~ithering, scorohing reply came, "mysterious-sausages." 'The 
applause which greeted this shuffle was simply ma.rvellous and lasted 
some seconds. He is an adept at wriggling out of a question, but, like 
Mrs: MOdS, ~ have no~ done with him yen. I have sent him three 
subjects to diSCUSS pubhcIy, and the answer I have received is "We 
are afraid we can do no mote for you at present, and for some time to 
come; SpirituRwm sh.'l.ll have· our antention in due course. In the 
meantime get up your brief." I should advise Spiritualists not to 
wasbe v~lllable time by listening to !!Iuch. empty talk, bun stay at their 
own socIety and help on the good work thera.-Yours, &c., 

Sa.lford, JOHN KAY. 

TO CLERICAL DICTATION, &0. 
WILL parsons please tell-who prate about hell 
And so much of the opposite station- ' 
Where poor sinners go, who don't happen to know 
The tricks in the trade of salvation 7 
Who don't attend church. whUe the hymn or grand march 
Is played, in supreme exultation, 
By a saint at the pipes, who stays out late at nights, 
In a mazy debaul}h or flirtation; 
And the toots in the choir, who sing higher and higher 
And down to the lowest notation ' , 
.In odorous tones, from scented bon-bons 
That dispel rankest rum exhalation , 
And from deft hand to hand pass round the gay band, 
To encourage dumb-show conversation 
For music and spice seem best to enti~e 
And e~t~ance the ~ntire .congregation-
W~o Sit .Ill ~t ease In thell' soft cushioned pews, 
PrIme plgmles of self-adulation . 
In vanity's plumes that, though steeped in perfumes 
Smell of cant and inebriate's potation, ' 
~f double-faced dea.ling, in word and in feeling, 
~o those of some differenb persuasion 
Who in public don't pray; but honestly pay, 
What they ought to on every occasion' , 
An.d believe not in sects, with. their lon~-con'ted pets
Grim spectres in great tribulation-
Growi~g beautifully less, many tha.nks to tbe press, . 
That gives vent to the true situation-
Of quacke.ry /lnd sham, holding forth in the land, 
In the gUise of our new dispensation 
That has little of use, but muoh of abuse 
In erro~ and bold usurpation. ' 
What rlght has th.e quack, in matters of fact 
That admit <;If correct explanation 
To bolster his faith and discredit the trubh 
'Callse it threatens his snug occupa.tion . 
Or the dupe in his flock, whose life is a'mock 
And canker of sly dissipation 
By playing the fool, at chapei and school 
To get preference in trade and spoliation't 
To prove wh.at I say, ple~e note by the way, 
And study our church.-golDg nation 
And what will you find but blind l~ading the blind 
On the wrong road to regenera.tion 1 

. Anli-Ol·tlwdox. 
. ,. , , luminosity" as Ejliated by the controls of both M.r. Sadler and Mr. Morse . 

was a pa~tial effort tb materialise by the daughter of Mr. Miles and 
w~s, 88 neal' ~ could be .judged, Il;bout her height. Great satisfa~tion 
Was felt at the success thus. attendmg the first effurt in .this direction 
and the prediction'mnde afterwRrds by one.of Mr. Mo'rso's controls that 

,it will not 'be long before.we 8h~1l certainlY'get the fully materialised 

TH~ S'l'IRITUALIBT COlJREBPONDlNG SOOmTY gives information on' 
'. any subject connected with Spiritualism. ,List of members will be 

sent, and letters promptly answered if accompanied with prepaid 
ndd~esBed envelope, ,and Bent .to Mr. J, Allen, 14. Berkley Terra.ce, 
WhI~ Post; Lane, Manor Park, Essex.. ' . ' , 

, . 
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ASBToN.-Madam Henry ga.ve Tery good a.ddresses tQ good 
audiences on -"·Mediums and· their WorK," and '.' The Mediums of the 
Bible." Good clairvoyance and psychometry. Crowded at night. 

ATTEROLlFFB.-A splendid time with Mr. W. E. Inman's control):!. 
Subjects chosen by the audience, " What is Life 1" and" The Spirits in 
Prison," which were listened to by large and enthusiastic gatherings. 
Psychometric readings and clairvoyance were very striking and well 
received. Mr. Inman is an earnest worker and deserves encouragement. 
-G. J. Johnson, cor., sec. 

BARNOLDSwIOK.-Mrs. Johnstone had good audiences considering 
}IOW opponents are working against us. ..A minister of our village is 
losing his congregation, so he will lecture against us on Wednesday 
night. We have engaged Mr. Swindlehurst on Monday, Dec. D. and 
Mr. G. Wright on the 11th. He will sta.t a few days, so we are 
going to sound the trumpet louder and louder. We ret.urn our 
hearty thanks for the Two Worlds that you sent us.-Mrs. Hutchinson. 

BEIGHTON.-Having attended a iDeeting ~t a friend's house, some 
some grand truths were revealed through one of your mediums (Mr. 
Mason, of Sheffield.) He told me of" things which I am certain he 
could not possibly have known of" before. as I was a complete stranger 
to him. I write these few lines hoping they may -lead other people to 
attend other meetings that they may judge for tb.emselves as I did.
W. Stevens. .. 

BIRMINOHAM.-As. I have had occasion to report meetings not 
altogether favourable. I must now, to do justice, put on record one of 
the best and most successful meetings I have attended in Birmingham 
for this pa.st 15 years. All tb.e scattered forces of a year's work, and all 
the generous feeling which existed witb.out being known, seem to have 
been brought together in one harmonious meeting by the visit of our 
old friend Mr. Wallis. It ha.s done much public good, and, if I mistake 
not, the workers have gained new hope and fresh· inspiration. In the 
evening meeting of about 500, were friends from Wolverhampton, 
WalsaU, Smethwick. and another society in tb.is town, and not a few 
had left their favourite ministers to hear Mr. Wallis, who, despite a 
severe cold, was in splendid form, and, after an hour's eloquent pleading 
for our ca.use, Mrs. Groom followed with excellent clairvoyant descrip
tions. All was harmoniously blended. wioh good music, conducted by 
Mr. Morrell. Mr. Aldridge, of Wolverhampton, being chairman.-A. J. 
Smyth. 

BLACK.BURN.-Mr. E. W. Wallis gave a splendid account of a 
spirit's experience in·tb.e life after death, and answered eighteen questions 
from the a.udience on a. va.riety of subjects. The way in which they 
were answered caused us to think that if we could only have our 
philosophy.so ably expounded to audiences like the one we had at night 
Spiritualism would soon be looked upon as elevating instead of 
degrading.-J. Taylor. 

BRADFORD. Boynton Street.-To a nice audience Mr. Clegg ex' 
plained "How to protecb healbh " and" True reform, or how to make 
better conditions on earth." Mrs. Clegg was ill and unable to accom· 
pany her husband, we hope to have her with us next time. Mr. 
Hartley gave a few psychometric delineations. A pleasant evening. 

BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Afternoon: Mrs. Thornton 
spoke from the hymn "Speak gently, in is better far." Evening: 
"The Spirit return." Both addresses were delivered ill an admirable 
manner. Clairvoyance very good. Good audiences. 

BaADI<'ORD. Norton Gate.-Miss Calverley's guides spoke on "'rhou 
canst not toil in vain," and strongly ad vised us to toil on, fur we were 
progreSBing. very well. and she wished every place would work for the 
truth as we are doing. Evening subject: "The Lost· Sheep. In affec
ti9n for a young girl, who had made away with her earthly life at the 
age of 16, she spoke of how she must have been tempted to leave a good 
widow motller and a comfortable home, but prayed earnestly for our 
Father God to give her a light. and wished us to try our best to help 
her out of her darkness. 

BRIOHOuBB.-Mrs •. Bailey not being able to . be with us we 
secured a good substitute in Mr. Woo. Galley, whose inspirers discoursed 
in the afternoon on "Spiritualism ver8US Modern Christianity" most 
ably. Evening, to a crowded audience, his inspirers spoke on "In 
Ddrkest England, or a Christian Country .with a Bible." in a most 
forcible and logical manner. There were several who had never heard 
a Spiritualht speaker who seemed to be ama~ed. Non-Spirit!lalists 
think there is something very odd about us. It would be better If they 
came and learnt the truth b~fore they condemn. We hope to hear Mr~ 
Galley again ere long.-J. Shaw, cor. sec. . ,. . 

BURNLBY. Guy Street.-Miss Cottenll s gUides gave addresses 011 
" Who are those who accuse one another 1" and " The Death of the 

. Bright Angels." . Much appreciated. A very fair audieJ;l.ce at J;light. 
Psyc~ometry to the satisfaction of all.-E. W. 

. BURNLEY. 102, Pddiham Road.-Crowded audiences to hear the 
guides of Mrs. Best, wbo~e clairvoyance was very impressive, and. gave 
satisfaction to the recipient; proving we have seers who ca.n discern 
spirit forms of our dear ones who have passed tb.e cha.nge called death, 
giving names in many cases wb.ich were surprising. Many strangers are 
coming to our meetings -J. W. . 

BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-Mrs. J. A. Stansfield spoke m her 
usual sympathetio and plain·spoken manner on Ie What must I do to be 
saved 1" and" The Angels' Song of Peace' giving great satisfaction. 
Crowded audience.-J. F. 

04RDIFI.<'. - Mr. Richard Phillips gave I1n able address upon 
"Death and Dying." Ht.' dealt with the Ulany miscol1c~ptions en~en. 
dered by the erJ'oneouS teachings of the churches. He Mmed to divest 

. the subject of .thti fearsome aud gl·uesom.o· chal'a.c~er it possesses for so 
many, and to place.it;, in the cat~gory of. perf~ctl.r natu.ralaud. seq uen
tial OCClurences wluch, followllIg upon a hfe~lIne of obedience· to 
physical nnd n:io~allaws, should inl3piJ'e hopeful anticipabi<?ns, instead of 
gloomy for:ebo·ding. Death, strictly speaking! is the precis~ ~oment. 
when the spirit departs. from t.be. bodr, and IS per~ectly ~IJlle~s and 
natural, while tb.e 'prooess of dYlDg, which results from t!le Impairment 

.. 
, . 
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of .the ·vital ~unctions.of.·tq.e·bodY. m·ay ?r· m;ay not""be .accompanied by.· 
palD, .a.c~ordlDg to the naturp: of .the l~pa,lrment. Wl;I.atever pain. is 
suffered 10 the process of dY10g IS ofttImes far exceeded· during the· 
.lifeti~e of ~ost of us~ the onlr pain one needs to fear at tbat momen
.tous tune· beIng the bItter reHections and remorse which are bound to 
~ollo,,: upon ali. ill·spent life. This, indeed, ·is the only but (when 
mtelhgently reahsed) all too much to be dreaded 'tell we have to. fear 
and, therefoI:e, death, as interpreted in· the light of Spiritua:lism, is ~ 
moral deterrent more powerful. because more real, than the mystical 
n.ell o~ ?rthodoxy. The after seance, well attended, was led by Mrs. 
M. Bllhngsley! wh~ related 1I0me remarkable experiences within the 
past ~e~k, whICh WIll probably be recorded later on. Several clairvoyant 
descnptlOns followed, all except one being recognised.-E. A. 

DARWEN. Church Bank Street.-November 20: Mr. Charles 
Lanton. The speaker's ~uides illustrated how a spirit could go into 
t~e other wor~d and still be earth· bound. Clairvoyance by Mi88 L .. 
PICkup yery good both a.fternoon and :eV'ening. Evening, a. subjectfrom 
tb.e audience was ·ver.y ~bly dealt Wltb.. [Too late last we·ek.]---Nov. 
27.: .Mrs .. Cr~ven dehvered splendid discourses on 'I The Religion of 
Spirituahsm. and four questIons from the audience. The one most 
fully tr?ated was" What are the teachings of Christianity1" A very 
good discourse, to a crowded audience. Dec. 4:: Special musical 
service. Mr. Wallis, speaker. . 
. DEWSBORY. Bond Street.-.A very pleasant day with Mrs. 
Crossley. She gave very good discourses. Her· clairvoyance was . 
exceedingly good. At night;, room pack~d. .. . 

FELLING. Hall of Progress.-Mr. Dobson writes that he has been· 
verr ill, hence has been unable to report proceedings. We are glad 
h? IS now recovered.. He complains that bull one speaker has filled 
hiS enga;gement durIng .five weeks. Mr. .J.. WUkinson spoke last 
Sunda.r ll.lstead of Mr. Grlffio. an~ Mr. Griffin will speak next Sunday. 
Mr. ·WIIkInson spoke on ,. The PhIlosophy of Human Thought," which 
he ably defined, and a hearty vote of thanks was awarded to him. 
During the last five years many members have been made but they 
fall aw~y fo: various reasons. If they.would rally round a~d support 
the sOCIety It would be better for all concerned. More lady mediums 
and clairvoyants will be engaged next quarter. The annual concert 
and tea party on December 26. Tickets, 9d.) children half price. 

GATES HEAD. Tt;lam Valley Terrace.-Mr. Huggin (a nine months' 
Spiritualist) gave a splendid address. He has some good guides. A 
most enjoyable night. Mr. T. Morris, chairman, made a few remarks. 
We hope to have ~r. Huggin again soon.-M. M. 

HALIFAX.-We had a visit from our old and much esteemed friend 
Mr. Armitage, who (judging from the crowded audiences) must be a~ 
especial favourite. At night tb.e guides answered eight written ques
tions, covering a very large range of thougb.t; fine use was made of 
them, and ~ good impression lefn on the hearers. Monday's debating 
class was fairly well attended, and Mr. Hudson sustained his reputation 
by the masterly manner in which he defended our good cause. A grand 
treat is missed by those failing. to attend these meetlings.-F. A. M. 

HBCKMONDWIKE.-Bhmket Hall Street. - Professor Timson gave 
addresses to fair audiences. Subjects," Mediumship" and" The Evolu
tion of Man." deaJt with in a plain, exhaustive, and convincing manner. 
Psychomancy and clairvoyance given after each address sO clearly and 
forcibly as to leave no doubt in the minds of the persons to whom tb.e 
descriptions were given as to their identity. Good collections. We can, 
with great confidence, recommend this gentleman to any society able to 
command the requirements in the shape of a convenient hall, to make 
the expenses. He is courteous a.nd affable, not one of those who is 
afraid of divulging the secrets of his profession, lest anyone else should 
usurp his place, bub ready at all times to spend and be spent in the 
service of the cau"e.-H, R. . 

HEywuoD.-Wednesday: Circle j Mr. Riley gave good clairvoyance. 
Sunday: Mr. Riley and Mi~s Lilly Pickup, both of Blackburn, gave very 
good clairvoyance. Room packed full Reading by ·Mrs. Walker. 
Miss Walker gave two good solos. We had also a service of song. 

HOLLINWOOD.-Public circle. Mrs. Howorth conducted, and gave 
sixteen clairvoyant descriptions, thirteen recognised. Sunday, Mrs. 
Hyde, for the first-and we hope not the last-time. Afternoon, Mrs. 
Hyde's guides ga~e eight clairvoyant descriptions, all recognised. 
Evening, to a good audienctl her guides discoursed on "Go forth and 
love one another as I love you," listened to with rapt attention,showing 
.that preachers do not practice what they preac4, She gave sixteen 
clairvoyant descriptions, eleven recognised. . 

HUDOEIISFIBLD .. 2, Brook Street.-Ca.pital addre88 from Mr. Hep. 
worth, and splendid audience at night. We have Mrs. France, local 
speaker, on Sunday next.-J. R. . 

l{BIGHLBY.-N ov. 20: Mr. Armitage named two children, and 
dealt w,ith subjllcts from the audience. viz., "I am the Way, the Truth, 
and the Life j no man cometh to the Father but by Me j" a.lso "What 
is Suul and what is Spirit, apart from t4e Mat.erial?" Both were 
handled to .the entire satisfaction of" all, ~any friends from other 
churches be!ng present. An after-circle was formed, of whioh many 
friends· took adva.ntage.-E. W. [Too )I\te last week.] 

LBEDS. Progressive Hall.-Nov. 20: A good day with Mr. and 
Miss Hindle's guides, who gave succe8sful clairvoyance. 27: A good 
day. Mrs. Levitt's guide explained "How we should live." Evening, 
the control gave his experience before and .since pailsing into spirit life. 
Successful clah-voyance. Good audiences, well satisfied.-C. L. 

LEBDS. Psychological Hall.-N ov. 20: Afternoon, Mr. Hepworth 
spok.e on "Can spirits help us 1" in a most clear and forcible manner. 
In the evening, "Man's redemption " gave good satisfaction, being 
worked out in a most logical and convincing style. On Monday, he 
and his "White Star Minstrel Troupe" ga.ve us another of those 
la.ughter-provoking enllertainmenta, the proceeds of which went 
towards the ladies' sewing c1a88, for which they feel deeply grateful, yet 
hoping there is more to follow. Happy to learn that tb.ey had a good 
and .successful day wit1~ the· iuspirers of· Mr!!l. Wa4e QU· Sunday; the 
27th. In the ·evening packed .out, showing that ·the sohoolmaster ·is 
abroad iu Leeds as well as elile\v"here. . Light is ~preadiug.-J; C. 

LElCBSTEIt. Lecture Hall, Liberal Club. Townhall Square.-On 
ThU1;B~IlY, Nov. 24, tb.e· friends .her~ IHl,d tb.e pll!Qilure.of listening to 
one o~ Mr .. Carlyle Peterselia's entertainments .. The· first programme·· 
,vas muoh appreciated, and geu,eral .sati~(action ,was expressed •. Our 
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. only 'regret ;as that ·the attendanc~ was not sufficiently la.rge . to·. make 
."it a success .:to Mr. ·.,Pe-rerselia.· Societies '~ho have good energetic 
workers would be benefited }>.y a visit from Mr. Peterse.1ia, for to listen 
to such music once' is to wbh'to 'hear it again. Nov. 27: E:vening, ·.Mr. 
Swinfield gave his 'services, and spoke.on "Love thy Neighbour as 
Thyself" in a very interesting and effective' manner. Clairvoyance; 
many descriptions recognised.-S; A. Shepherd. . , 
. LO"NDON.: 311,. Camberwell New Road . .:..-Wednesday· evening, a 

small but harmonious circle, sustained by local media. Sunday even
ing, an interesting meeting. Mr. Long gave a stirring address on 
c. Jesus, God or Medium' .. comparing the two positions, and ultimately 
claimed him to be a highly-developed spiritual medium, one whose life 
is an example, and his higher sp~ritual teachings are worthy of practical 
application.-W. G. Coote, hon. sec. 

LONDON. Federation Hall, 369, Edgware Road.-Rev. Rowland 
Young lectured o~ "Agnosticism/' We performed our new musical 
service for the first time . .....:.A. F. T. 

LONDON. Forest Hill. 23, Devonshire Road.-NQv. 24: Seance 'by 
Mrs. Bliss well attended, and, as usual, some g'oodtestB' were given. 
Nov; 27: Our president gave a reading from Miss Florence Marryatt's 
work; "'l'here is no Death."-J. E. . 

.' LOND9N. Forest Hill Society.-The Rev. J. Page Hopps kindly 
gave. an excellent lecture on. Nov. 21.. The subject, "Other Worlds 
than Ours, or Worlds within Worlds," was heartily enjoyed by an 
appreciative audience. Mr .. Hopps expounded. spiritual existence on 
the scientific basis promoted by the exercise of good common sense. 
The theory of the survival of the fittest was to be borne in mind. True 
Spiritualists were of all people the least superstitious; inasmuch as the 
truth of God being natqral, the Father of all natures as well as of 
spirit made everything' rational and natural, therefore the theory and 
belief in the Holy Ghost makes the existence of other ghosts certain. 
But outsiders did n.dt as a rule look at the subject in that light. The 
lecture concluded with the beautiful lines of White's sonnet analogy, 
"The hiding of the liun by the stars." A cordial vote of thanks was 
passed to Mr. Hopps.-E. L. C. 

LONDON. Mllrylebune. Spiritual Hall.-Sunday, Nov. 27: Mrs. 
Arthur gave an address on " Has the age of miracles passed 1" Sunday, 
4: At 11, meeting; and at 7, Mr. J. Suttoll, "The testimony and 
mission of Spiritualism.." Saturday: 7·45, Mrs. Spring. 

LONDON. Peckham. Winchester Hall, 33, High Street.:.-Excellent 
address) a poem of Whittier's was read and the words" Surely man's 
days are evil and the life sad as the grave it leads to," was taken as a 
text.-J. T. A. . 

LONDON. Shepherds' Bush. 14, Orchard Road.-Mr. F. D. Summers 
gave a very able and instructive discourse on " Historical Spiritualism," 
dealing principally with the Spiri.tuaJism of the Bible records. Organ 
recitals, sacred solos, and recitations. Pleasant evening. 

LONDON. Walthamstow, 18, Clarendon Road.-Apparently, by the 
increase of numbers, interest is manifested in our services. We were 
encouraged by the attendance of several professed materialists. Mr. 
Brailey's guide spoke on" Beyond the Veil," his other controls render· 
ing solos with exhortions. A most enjoyable spiritual meeting. 

MACVLESFlELD.-Mr. Boardman wired that he could not be with us 
owing to a severe cold. Our willing speaker, Mrs. A. Rushton,' spoke 
un the subjecb advertised for Mr. Boardman, namely, "Socialism and 
t:lpiritualism," with her usual ability.-C. C. . 

MANOHESTER. Tipping S~reet.-A very good day with our friend 
Mr. J. Swindlehurst, of Preston. Afternoon, questions from the 
Imdience. Evening, a splendid lecture on I'The World's Desire."-R.D.L. 

MANCHl!:STER. Palmerston Street, Moss Side.-Nov. 23: A real 
spiritual feast. Mr. E. W. Wallis's guides spoke on " Why do we live 
lind die, and where shall we go aner death 1" . Listened to with rapt 
attention, being the most eloquent address we have had in our ha)]. 
Mrs. Wallis gave clairvoyant delineations to some very sceptical 
8trangers, all being recognised. Vote of thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Wallis 
for their generosity in giving their services, expressions of pleasure 
being heard on all aides. Miss Goodall kindly officiated at the piano. 
Nov. 27: Mr. Buckley, Pendleton, gave an instructive and stirring 
address on "The Foundation of the Universe."-J. B. L. 

MANOHESTER. Spiritualists' Debating Society, Duke of Albany 
Cafe, Oldham StreetJ.-Tuesday, Nov. 21 : Through the absence of our 
expected speaker, Mr. L. Hall, we opened the meeting for questions, 
and a. most interesting time ensued. MeBBrs. Richards, Smith, and 
Lomas) and Mrs. J. M. Smith, of Leeds. and others testified their deduc
tions of Spiritua.lism Ly their varied experiences. No meeting at the 
above Cafo, Tuesday, Delc. 6. All are specially invited to attend eame 
date at the Labour Institut6.-'l'. T. 

MANOHESTER. C~llyhur8t H.oad.-Miss Gartside being ill, we had a. 
circle in the afternoon. Evening :·Mr. Crutchley lectured on several 
subjects in his usual straightforward manner and was listened to with 
great attention by a large and apparently appreciative audience. A 
grand day.-J. T. 

MIDDLESBROUGH. Spiritua.l Hall.-Nov. 20, afternoon: An excellent 
aCldreSB by Mr. Mahony, "Modern Socialism." Night; Mr. JaB. Eales, 
"Religion, past and present." A very satisfactory meeting. Nov. 27, 
Mr. Stirzaker gave interesting and instructive lectUres on II Labour," 
and "Basic Standards." Sunday nexb, Mrs. J. A. Stausfield, of 
Oldham.-W. I., Cor. sec. 

NELSON. Albert Hall.-Mrs. Griffin gave gmnd' discourses on 
I'Life here" and .1 Life hereafter," both ably dealt with. Clairvoyance 
very good.' This speaker is coming out very well, and societies would 
do well to engage her. We have occupied .the Albert Hall, but owing 
to alberation about to be made, we are obliged to leave. This society 
will be given up until we get another suitable room. Speakers previously 
engaged with this society will please take. no~ice.-W. B. 

NILSON. Bradley Fold.-Mr. R. BaIley s controls gave splendid 
discourses on "Life" and "Oreation." It was a treat to hear them. 
"Good ~udiences, listenin.g with, rapt atte~tion .. -'D.· H. ~. . 

NEWOAbTLE·ON·TYNE.-A "few· meetmgs'm Cord,wllwers' Hall have 
been held Qn Sunday· .. mornings for the purp?se:of spiritual intercourse, 
strength and exteDlllon. The band of associates to-day decided to 
call theknsel-yes a "f;}piritual Con.veu~ion,". and .meeb at 10-45 a.m., 
when no speaker fills. th:e platf.orm durl~g w~nter n:tonths. 2s. 8d •. was 
contributed for tracts which it is' proposed to purchase and distril,ute •. . . 

. . , . 

Any thoughtful, ~arnest enquirer of either sex, and.anywitlh mediumistic 
gifts, will'be gladly welcomed.-. ':B. llarris. . .' ,., 

. N:gWOASTLE.ON-TYNE.-Monday, Nov. 21: Madame Atkinson of 
SI,lDderland, gave an address on '.' Palmistry," followed by Ii. few 
delineations, which appeared to give' great satisfaction to a good 
aud~en~e. [Too late las~ .wee~.] 27, Mr. W. Wes~garth gave a very 

. good dIscourse on "Is SpI~tuabsm the need of the present age 1" which 
afforded his hearers much pleasure.-R. E. 

NORMANToN.-Mr. Thresh ill, we found an excellent substitute 
in ·Mrs. Stansfield, of Batley. We are very thankful to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sta.nsfield. This is the third time .they have relieved us at very short 
notice. Evening, good audience. Mrs. Stansfield's guides gave a fine 
address dn .c Truth, justice, and charity." Clairvoyance and psycho. 
metry very good.-C. I. 

NORTHAMPTON.-Mr • .Ashby, of Leicester, kindly paid us another 
visit. Very gOQd me.etings afternoon and night. SucceBBful. clair-
voyance, causing surprise to many strangers. . . . 

NOTTINGHAM. }1:asonic Ha.ll.-Mr. Macdonald has ·given good and 
ene:getic ad~reBses, which. ~ave. been interesting to t;n~ny. Evening 
subJect, "The Three EternitIes'-Matter, Force, and SpirIt," was spoken 
on to an intelligent and a.ttentive audience. Mr. Macdonald seems to 
ha.ve improved in vigour and style since his visit to the south. I'The 
River 'of Life" was sung very sweetly by Miss Oarson and .the choir' 
and Mr. Smith kindly gave" The Lost Chord." The address of Rev: 
C. Ware is wanted.-J. F. H. [Newton St. Cyres, near Exeter.] 

NOTTINGHAM. Morley Hall. - Morning meeting small, as. no 
developed medium was present. We devoted the time to table mani
festations, with fair success. Evening: Mrs. Barnes'· controls discoursed 
ably to a large audience. Subject," Lazarus and the sick man in the 
light of Spiritualism." The controlR, sensing an inquiring mind wish
ing to know who the speaker was, said that he Was known in earth.life 
as Rowland Hill.-T. J. 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Good audiences came to hear Miss 
Walker's suitable discourses; her subjects were taken from the hymns 
sung. Evening subject, "Oh death where is thy sting, Oh grave where 
is thy victory 1" very much appreciated. Clairvoyance, mostly recog. 
nised.-A. E. L. 

OLDHAM. Temple.-Mrs. Green, of Heywood, named a baby girl 
Louisa, and spirit name" Flower," and her guide made happy and 
beautiful references to the responsibilities of parentage and the absur
dities of Christian baptism. The discourse on "The Progress of S piri. 
tualism a.nd Mediumship" was full of ~piritual and instructive incentives 
to live purely and nobly. Fifteen clairvoyant descriptions very good, 
one only not recognised.-J. P. 

OPENSHA w. Granville Hall.-Morning: Mr. Johnson explained in 
a homely and clear manner" What Spiritualism really is." Evening: 
The audience were treated to an eloquent ,address on "The Churches 
and the People." Instead of being the friends of the working man the 
churches had proved to be his greatest enemy, teaching him to be 
contented in the position God had pleased to placed him. Itl was all 
very w~1l for an archbishop to be satisfied with an income of £15,000· 
a year, but to tell a ma.n to be content with 158. a week was absurd in 
the extreme. He was glad that the La bour movement was progressing, 
and hoped working men would awaken to a sense of their responsibility 
and claim equality of opportunitiel:! and true liberty which is the 
birthright or every man. Messrs. Boardman and Gilberb gave 
illustrations in support of the lecture which ended an enjoyable day. 

PENDLETON.- Mrs. Gregg gave very good addresses on "'1'he 
Fellowship of Man," and" Life: what is it 1" Good clairvoyance after 
ellch address. In the evening Mrs. Gregg had the .pleasant and 
interesting service of naming a child of Mr. and Mrs. Crompton. 1111'. 
Tetlow next Sunday. 

RAWTBNSTALL.-Saturday evening an entertainment was given 
consisting of songs, dialogues, and recitations by members of "the Bacu p 
Spiritual Society, followed by a cantata, entitled," The White Garland." 
All the performers aquitted themselves very creditably, the performance 
of. the little children in the cantata being especial appreciated. 1I'1r. 
Rldehalgh, of Bacup, generously defrayed the travelling expenses of the 
performers. The proceeds went towards the debt of ou~ new building. 
On Sunday a service of Bong was given by our choir, entitled, "Carl's 
Joy." Fair a~die~ces were well plea.sed. Miss Barlow, of Haslingden, 
gave the readwgs In good style.. . 

. HOCIlDALE. Regent Hall.-Mr. Schofield presided over large 
audiences when Mr. Victor 'Vyldes gave eloquenb discourses OD subjectll 
chose~ by the audience, followed by successful psychometry. MondllY, 
Mr. VIctor Wyldes devoted nearly all the evening to psychometrical 
exp~riments which were very satisfactory to a patient aud large 
audIence. 

. UOCBDALE.-Miss Jones discoursed on "Poverty, Disease, and 
Cl'lm~, their cause and "Cure, spiritUally," inl an eloquent manner, 
showlng ~he various methods whereby Spiritualists! could. alleviate. 
poverty, SICkness, .and crime, ·if they would utilise their gifts and live 
up to what. they ·profess. It was Ii. relll Spiritual treat. Our idea ill 
that she improves. every time she comes amongst us. She gave 
psyc~o~etrical delineations, with. which she wa.s very successful. Our 
publIc CIrcles o.n Wednesday evelllngs are becoming very popular, over 
200 people being present, and all anxious to partako of the spiritual 
feast provided for them. 

HOYTON. Chapel.-Nov. 23 : Mrs. Hoyde made some encouraging 
remarks on "Hope." She told UH to go on in the good work, helping 
on the progress of humanity. Hope is a good stimulant towards 
success. Good clairvoyance. 27: Very instructive discourses by Mr. 
John Kay, on "Science and Miracles," and" Spiritualism: Its Philo. 
sophy and Phenomena." Good clairvoyance and psychometry.-D. G. 

SOU'l'H ~BlELDS. 21, Stevenson Street, Westoe.-Wednesday, :Mrs. 
Young's gUldes gave some startling clairvoyant descriptions to entire 
s~r~ngers, ~ho expressed .themselves highly .lIatisfied, a~d promitled ~o . 
Vll!!t. us ~galD. ~Ilnday nIght, Efeverll.l members :gave their. experience lU . '. 
~plntllabsm ; one .gentleman in particular related how kindly· ~e was 
treat.ed by 01U' America.n friends. A very insbructive and in~erel!tillg 
evelllng. . . 
. SOWERB: BRIDGB: -:- Mrs •. J. ,M. Smith, .. ~f Leeds,' ~p~ke to. 11.' 
c~owded audience. QuestIons were sent up as.followd.: "Why dId Cllrlst 
die on the Cross' 1 '. II It is ·thought tha.t ·spirit.control is' injul'ious' tu 
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PerFo~s practisin,g it'-':"in that they los~',th, eir, individuality and lower K I (L ')" E t p' .' . K ,OHLEY' yceum. as arade.- 4, Mr~. Ipgham ; .11, 'Mr. Lund; 
thElir. dignity.-Is ib.true·1" .~: Gi,:,e your theory of impressions." Well . 25, ~r. Rowling. . . 
answered, and followed by claIrvoyance gener,ally recognised. SHIPLEY. . Liheral·Glub.-11, :Mrs. Jarvis; 18, Mr. G. Galley'; 25, Mr~ 

STooKPoRT.-·Mr. filkington spoke on ", The Chemistry of' the anrl Mrs. Ha.rgreaves. . . 
Spiritual ,Sun," and "The' chemical a.ction of the body in relation to WEST VALB. Green Lane.-· 4, Miss. Walton; 11" Mrs. Berry. 
soul nnd spirit." These sllbjects are profound and worthy the ntteu· The next meeting of the Yorkshire Federation will be held at Mil-
tion of. advanced spiritual students, but a little beyond the mental ton Rooms W t t B df d S d D 11 t 1030 . 

f tt d· S "t. I' , , es ga e, ra or, on un ay, ec. , a . a.m. 
grasp 0 persons a. en 109 pln Jua IstS . meeting places. Good' 
audience at night.-T. E. ASHTON.-lI, open; 18, Mr. Plant; 25, Madam Henry. 

WAKEFIELD.-We had the pleasure of hearing Mr. G. Wright BELPER.-ll, ?rIrs. Sta.nsfield ; 18, local; 25, local. 
again, who spoke upon "What is Spiritualism 1" and II Wha.t Spirit BRADFORD. Bowling, Harker Screet.-11, Mr. Firth; 18, Mr. Hop-
appeared to Samuel?" which were well handled. Successful psycho- wood j 26, Mr. Peel; 24, Monthly meeting. 
metry. BRADFORD. Walton Street.-ll, Mrs. Connell; 18, :Mrs. Wade; 

WISBEOH.-:Mr. D. Ward discoursed on "Spiritualism a tencher" 25 Mr J M d ", ,. . ... ars en. 
indicating that Spiritualism incl1lcated grand, moral and intellectual BRADFORD. St. James's, Lower Ernp.st S~reet.-l1, Mr. Todd and Mrs. 
truths. Clairvoyant delineations aU recognised.-:W. H. Webster j 18, Mrs. Mercer; 25, Mrs. ~entley. " . 

T'Ir'l:l ORII.D'D"rIN'S. PROGRESSI'n"I'I LY' NEUM. BRAD!!'ORD. Spicer Street.-Dec. 18, ,Mr. a.nd Mrs. Clogg • 
.P..D ---.Q/,Q Y.l:l v BRIGHOusE.-De~. II, Mr. George Smith. 

CARDIFF.-A very pleasant afternoon. Our numbers are still COWMs.-ll, Mrs. Berry'; 18, Mrs. Summersgill ; 20, Open. 
in~reasing. Miss ~wladys Saddler recited in her usual quaint' style; lIALIFAx.-ll, Mr. F. Hepworth; 12, Debating Class; 18 and 19, Mr. 
enJoyed by all. M18s.Dunn, Masters Saddler and Johnson also recited. J. Parker; 25 and 26, Mrs. Crossley. 
Visitors: Mr. and Mrs. Holyhead and Mr. Adams. ,The Mi~ses Pollard HUDDERSFmLD. 3A, Station Stree~."":'ll, Open j 18, Mrs. Cross]ey; 25, 
were necessarily abSent owing to. their mother passing to the higher Open. . ' 
life. Appropriate hymns were sung and a vote of sympathy passed. HUDD~RSFIEL]}. Brook Street.-ll, Mrs. Craven; IB, 14rs. Green; 

HEOKMONDWIKE. Bla:nket Hall Street.-Invocation by Mr. Burdin, 20, Mr. J. B. Tetlow. 
recitations by Misses Burdin and Flathers. Reading, Miss Ellen Exley. LEEDS. Psychological Hal1.-11, Mrs. Beanlard; 12, Clairvoyance; 
Calisthenics conducted by Mi~s S. A. Whitehead. Attendance moderate. 18, Mr. Postlethwaite.' . 

HUDDBRSFIELD. Station Street.-Nov. 26: A tea and entertain- LEED!:!. Progressive Hall.-Il, Mr; Metcalfe; 18, Mrs. Farnsworth' 
ment of songs and recitations, a.nd a dra.ma.tic sketch, " 'Ihe' Loan of a . 25, 0 pen.' , 
Lover." Over 100 friends enjoyed the tea., including several mediums LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall.-4, ~Ir. John Lamont; 11 and 12, Mrs. 
from a distance, some old friends and workers. After tea, songs were Green; 18 and 19, Mr. J. J. Morse; 25, Mrs. Wallis •. 
rendered by Mrs. Mills, Mr. C. Lodge, Mr. Sharpe (encored), recitations MANCHKSTF.R. Pd.lmerston St.-7. Mr. lVIonrey; 11 and 14, Mrs. Land; 
by Miss L. Bryden (about 12 years old), and Miss May Bates, who won 18,. Mr. Pilkington; 21, Mr. Gibson j 25, Service of Song, "An 
deserved applause. Humorous recitation by Mr. Lodge, and one by Angel in disguise, or did he atone," by Mrs. H. M. Walli!1. 
Miss Pickles, the speaker. The dramatic sketch consisted of six :MORLEY.-11, Mr. Galley j 18, Mr. Lund; 25, Miss Tetley and Miss 
characters, nameley, Captain Amersfort (Mr. T. B. Sykes), Ernestine Parker. 
Rossendaal (Miss Hemingway), Gertrude (Miss M. E. Buckley), Peter ROYTON.-, 11, Madame Henry j 18, open; 25, afternoon-circle, 
Spy ton (Mr. E. Armitage), Old ~wyzel (~r. A. Fowler), Delve (Mr. G. evemng-sacred concert. 
W. Mitchell). Our young friends entered upon their work wit.h zest SHEFFIKLD.-11, Mr. Inman; 18, Mr. G. Fea.therstone; 25, Mr. Shaw. 
lind determination and succeeded in sa~isfying the most critical of the Sr,AITHWA.ITE.-ll, Mr. J. I{itson; 18, Mr. F. Hepworth j 25, Miss 
audience. [We are unable to devote space to details and· criticism of Thorpe. 
dialogues and performers. Monthly plans, etc., crowl') our columns.] STRATFORD.-ll, Mrs. Bliss; 18, Mrs. Stanley; 25, Open. The com-

LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hltll.-Attendance: Children 65
1 

officers 9, mittee tender their thanks to the speakera for the past month, 
visitors 7. Usual proceedings; group lessons, recitations by Ernie and to Mr. T. Everitt for his gift of five volumes for our library. ' 
Keeling, Gertie Lucas, Agnes Owen, V. Brooks, and Emily Ross bottom ; WAKEFIELD.-ll, Open; 18,. Mr. Metca.lfe; 25, Mr. G. Wright. 
song by Daisy Bell, "Come lInd Drill us" ; chain march.-E. J. D. 

, MANCHESTER. Palmerston Stl., Moss Side.-Nov. 21: Concert to BAouP.-Dec. 4: ~ril. Wallis. Afternoon: Spiritual Gifts and 
enable us' to purchase more Lyceum Manuals. Mr. Gibson, chairman. Graces." Evening:" The Best Life." 
Instrumental musio by Mesars. Ianson, Downs, Barker and Harrison. BABNOLDSWIOK. Old Baptist Chape1.-Dec. 4: Mr. E. A. Verity. 
Songs well rendered by members and friends. Miss Goodall presided Afternoon," Bradlaugh, Spurgeon, and Tennyson, where are they 
at the piano. The dramatic sketch of "Paddy's Mistake" closed a now 1" evening, "Mr. Gladstone's Sitting with a Spirit Medium 
pleasant evening. Nov. 27, Mr. Pearson conducted. Good attendance. whall he saw, heard, and got." Discussion and questions. ' 
Uecitation by Lucy McClellan. A few more members were enrolled. BOLTON. Bradford Street.-An entertainment and potato pie 

MANCHESTER. . CollyhuJ'st Rd.-Attendance 80. Mr. Parkinson supper on Dec. 10. Admission, 6d. 
led calisthenics. Recits. by Claro. Fell, Lilly Crutchley, and Richard DARWEN.-Society have pleasure in announcing a grand musica.l 
Haggitt. Discussion on "Matter, force and spirit," by the elders, con- service on Sunday, Dec. 4, on the occasion of opening a new organ. 
tinued next Sunday. Chairman, Mr. Crutchley. We are pleased to see Mr. E. W. Wallis will speak at 2·30, on "The Magic and Meaning of 
so many taking an interest in the singing class.-A. Haggitt. Music," 6-30, " Spiritual Development in Man." Tea provided at; 6d. 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Morning: Conductor Miss Halkyard. LONDON. Federation Hall, 359, Edgware Road.-Dec. 4, at 7 p.m., 
Usual programme fairly gone through. Mr. Savage gave an instructive and the following Sunday, Mr. Campbell (pupil of MadlLIDe Bla"Vatbky) 
lesson on "The teu commandments of Spiritualism." Afternoon: M.r. will lecture on "Astrology." 18: MI'. Hllmanathen Cheloa Rajim (an 
Barker practised a few new tunes.-J. H. Indian gentlemo.n) will discourse ou " Eastern Magic." Musical service 

I'ENDLKTuN.-Morntng :. Opened by MiBS Featherstone. A lesson btlfore each lecture.-A. F. Tinda.lI, A.T.C. L., hon. see. 
on "Digestion" (illustrated by charts), by Mr. Crompton. Afternoon: LONDON. Marylebone. 86, High Street.-Dec. 4: Mr. Slltton, 
Opened and closed by Mr. Crompton. Rea.ding by E. W. Wallis, jun. "The Testimony and Mu.aion of Spiritualism." 9: Rev. J.' Page 
Usual programme for open session. Very much better behaviour. Hopps on "A Common-sense View of a Future Life," Dr. James Gale, 

ROOHDALE. Regent Hall.-Morning: New series of calisthenics M.A., .F.G.S., F.C.S., will preside all 8. Admission free. Colle<;:tion. 
conducted by Miss Moores. Good attendance. Se~ Group (Mo.les). Mr. Visit of Mrs. E. W. Wallis to Loudou. Sunday, 11 : Mrs. Wallis, from 
Beck read Dr. Dodd's lecture on "The connecting liok of mind and Manchester, will deliver trance addresaes. Morning," The Power of the· 
matt:.P.r." Interesting discussion. Mr. T. Robinshaw presided.-F. B. Spirit." Evening," Spiritualism: Is it a religion 1" Clairvoyant des-

STOOKPORT.-The a.ttendance, order, and a.ttention. was excellent cription. See biJls. 18: Miss Rowan Vincent, "Spir.iLuaJism and 
and cheering. Mr. Balsall took the elders in group. The writer and Freethought." Mr. C. Peterselia, the. great inspiration pianist, will give 
musical director arranged with the children for entertainment. The 0. series of grand concerts on Tuesda.ys, 13, 20, and. 27 Dec. and 3, ] 0, 
Lyceum has in active preparation a varied entertainment, to be given and 17 Jan. Tickets: Reserved seats, ls. j body of hall, 6d.; and 
a.t the society's social and tea party 0lJ, Dec. 26th. It will consist of gallery, 3d. 
dialogues in character, songs, choruses, and recitations. A special LONDON. Shepherd's Bush.-De~. 11: Mr. Ca.ble, " Psychometry." 
feature will be a series of tableaus of living statuary, illustrating tbe 13: Mr. Hopcroft's physical soancll. in aid of organ fund. Tickets, la., 
human passions, &c. The J npanese-fan action sOllg will be gone through from Mr. Mason, 14, Orchard Road. . 
by the younger children. Friends would do well to be·presenll.-T. E. LONDON .. Stratford, West Ham Lane.-To the committee aQd 

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS. 
LIST OF SPE~KERS' FOR DECEMBER, 1892. 

YORKBHIRB FEDERATION OF SPIRITUALISTS. 
ARMLEY. Temperance Hall.-11, Mr. Armitage; 18, Mr. Brook j 25, 

Campion. 
BATLEY CARR. Town Street.-4, Mra. W. Stansfield j 11, Mr. Boo-

cock; 25, Mr. Armitage. 
B.ATLEY. Wellington Street-lB, Mr. Rowling. 
BINGLEY.-4, Mr. Brook; 11, Mrs. Midgley j 18, Mr. Walker. 
BRADFORD. Little Horton Lane.-4, Messrs. Williamson and Foulds j 

11, Miss Patefield; 25, Mr. Widdup (Service of Song). 
BRADFORD. Milton Rooms.-4, Mr. Parker; 5, Mrs. Webster j 11, Mr. 

Morse; 18, Mr. 4rmitage ; 25, Mr. Swindlehurst. 
BRADFORD. Otley Road.-4, Mr. Rowling; 11, Mr. W. Stansfield j 18, 

Mr. and Mril. Ormerod; 20, Miss Patefield. 
BURNLEY. Hammerton Str~et.-4, Mrs. Green j 11, Mr. Victor Wyldesj. 

18, Mrs. J. M .. Sniillh·j 26~' Open; .' ..... .... 
CUOKHKATON.-4, Mr. and Mta. Hargreaves; 11, Mr. Collins; 18, .Mr. 

fawson; 25, Mr. W. Galtey. . . ' . . '. 
HALIFAX. 1, Winding Road.-4 ,and 5, Mrs. Hoyle; 11, Mr. Hepworth; 

.18 and 19, Mr. Parker; 25 and 26, Mrs. Crossley; , 
. ··HUNSLET •. Goodman Terrace'-'-'!,·Mr. W. Stan.sfield; q, Mr~. Crossley; 

18,.Mr. Booc,?ok; 25,·Mrs. 9rav~n.. '" 
• 

members. Half-yearly meeting, Sunday evening, Dec. 4, after service, 
to recei-ve the secretary's report and deal with other matters. The 
minute book, with accounts, &c., is 0Pt;lI1 to the inspec~ion of, members 
at monthly cOIijmittee meetingll. Propositions and suggestions· likely to 
assist our work Bre invited from the members by the committee. 
Proposals, &c., which must be dilly seconded, will be received by the 
secretary on or before Dec 4. Spiritualists residing in the surround. 
ing districts are in vited. Su pport the Cause. Full particulars at the 
hall, or from the hone sec., J. Rainbow, 1, Winifred Hoad, Manor Park. 

LONDON. Union Temperance Hall, cornel' of Sidney Street, York 
Road, King's Cross (near the cannl).-Sunday, Dec. 4, at 7-80, a 
lecture on "Spiritualism," by Mr. A. M. Rodger. Discussion to follow. 
Friends are invited. Admission free. 

MANOHESTER DEBATING SOCIF.TY. - There will not be a 
meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 6, but friends are desired to support Mr. 
Wallis at the Labour Church Institute. On Dec. 13, meeting 8.'3 usual. 
Mr. John Ainsworth will open on" Biblical Ethics." 

MANCHESTER. L~BOUR CHUROH INSTITOT~, Sb. ~ohn's farade .. Byrom, 
~Street (off Deansgate), Tuesday, ·Dec. 6, ·at 8 p.m: prompt,' Mr. l!l. W. 
Wa.llis,"On "Spiri.tuulism and Labour." . Di.tlcussion invited. . .' 

. MEDIUMS .AND, SPEAKERS who are' willing to engage with our 
society· for next year pl.ease. write at once to Georg~ Bentley, CO,!l:Ii!!, 
Lepton, near' Hu~dersfield, WIth terms. . . . 
. . MISS M.OCREADIE haa now returned from Scotland. and is prepared 
to receive.visi~rson Tuesdays'and ~hu~day8. [See Advt. card;], 

" 
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. . NBWC,A8TLB.O:N-TYNB~ Cordwainers' ·Hall.-SailUrdaY, Dec. 3, .at 
· S··p·.m;·, Mr. J. J. Morse, of London, subject, j{ ~ocial Slaughter." SU!l
day, 10-45 all!.,·'' Secular Sphitualism"·; at 6-30, "From Atom to . 
Angst" Monday· evening: Lyceum festival. Mr. Morse will di!ltribuoo . 

:prizes to the members. . . 
NOTTINGHAM. ·Masonic Hall.-Dec. 4: Professor Timson. Morning 

"Utility of Prayer." Evening, " The Path of Progress.'~ ·Psychometry . 
OLDHA1rr. Bartlam Place.-Dec. 18; Mrs. Beanland. 
OLDHAM. Temple.-Having registered our premises for the 

solemnisation of marriage, the first ceremony will take place on Dec. 10, 
, Qnd afterwards a tea party will be held, concluding with an entertain

ment of short addresses, songs, recitations, and dancing. We hope to 
give our co-worker encouragement, and make a presentation to com
memorate the event. Come, friends, and let us rejoice together. All 
are welcome.-J. P. 

OLDHAM. Temple.-Dec; 11, Mr. E. W. Wallis .. 
PROFESSOR· TiMSON has open dates for 1.893.-201, Humberatone 

· Roa<;l, LeiCester. , 
ROCHDALE. Water Street.-Saturday, Dec. 3, the ladies will hold 

a. tea pa.rty (meat tea) at 4-30. Tickets, adults,9d. ; chiIdreD under 
12 years, 6d".; followed by a varied entertainment. They hope their 
endea.vours will be crowned.with success.-H. N. 

SOMB evilly disposed persons have wilfully tried to injure the 
character of John Thomas Charlton, of 22, Henry Street, Hetton 
Downs, of Durham. I hereby warn them that if I hear any more such 

· scandalous statements I will take legal action to punish them at once.-
. J. T. Charlton~ Nov. 26, 1892. [Advt.] 

SEORETARIES, please note, Mrs. W: H. Taylor, of Ro;tton, furmerly 
of Oldham, cancels all his engagements owing to sickness. 

THE· MISSION COMllnTTEE of the Yorkshire Federation 'have 
arranged two mission meetings in the Old School at Batley Carr, on 
Monday and Tupsday next, the 5th and 6th December, ut 7-30 p.m., to 
be addressed by Mr. W. Rowling, of Bradford. Subjects: Monday, 
" What I thought of Spiritualism, and how I proved Its claims to be 
true." Tuesday," Spiritualism a Bible truth." Admission-Front 
seats, 2d., back seats, ·ld. . Ashcroft is in this neighbourhood, so come, 
friends, in large numbers and let our meetings be thoroughly 
enthusiastic.-W. S. 

THE PSYCHIC CHURoH.-Services of the above church are held 
regularly every Sunday evening at the small hall (Albert Hall), Virgil 
~treet, Cazneau Road, Liverpool, at 7, when broad-minded, intelligent 
and reverent enquirers may a.ttend, and will be welcome. ' 

WANTED Speakers for 1893. State tenm Bnd phases of medium
ship.-Address, Mrs. 'Vatkinson, 17, Shaw Street, LR.ncaster. 

WBITWORTH.-Tea party and entertainment on Saturday, Dec. 17. 
Pleased to see friends from the surrounding districts. Mrs. J. A. Stans-
field has promised to be.with us if possible.-J. H. . 

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS. 
BRIEF REPORTS will oblige next week. We have abundance of 

matter already in type. 
SHORT LETTERS And articles have a much better chance of being 

inserted at once than long ones have. 
I AM PLEASED TO REPORT that) Spirituali~m·in Wisbech is making 

great headway. We have our hall crowded every week.-W. H. 
GOOD AUDIENCES are again asseml;>ling in Glasgow. Mr. Robertson's 

lectures are attracti ng attention. Success to your efforts, friends. 
WE HAD begun to think our" Sentinel" had fallen asleep on his 

,I watch tower," but his article this week shows that he is still on the 
look-out. 

THE PSYCHIC CHUROH.-A correspondent sonds us an account of 
the ritualistic proceedings adopted at these services. We have no 
space to spare for it this week. 

WE have only about 400 copies of the Fifth Missionary Number 
left, which we shall be pleased to dispose of at the usual rates. Who 
will help to use them 1 

OUR FIFTH MISSIONARY NUMBER.-We give full value for your 
money, and seek your friendly support. 12 copies, post free, Is.; 20 
for Is. 6d; :lo for Is. 9d.; 50 for 3B.; 100 for 5.~. 6d.; 200 for 10s.-6d.; 
250 for 1313.;. 300 for l5s. Who will send the LARGEST order 1 

THB FIRST PLEASANT SUNDAY AFTERNOON mt-eting at the Oldham 
Temple was a good success. Mrs. Green made a brief speech and g.lve 
clairvoyance. Singing and instrumental music, &c., provided ~ pleasant 

. hour's service. 
A GOOD SUGGESTION has been made that the series of excellent 

articles now running in The Two Worlds should be reprinted in book 
form. They would make an exceedingly instructive and useful hand-· 
book suitable f(lr enquirers. 

W ALTHAMSTow.-Our services are being well attended' in fact 
we had bare!y accommodatio.n yesterday. May the Etel'~al Spirit 
grant that thl!3. may be the birthplace of new hopes, new joys purer 
nnd nobler lives; if not, our labours would be vo.in.-W. R. B. ' 

"THE MARYLEBONE TIMBS AND INDl':PENDENT" for Novpmber 11 
printed a. column long report of .the account given by Mr. F. Read of 
the re~ult~ of ~l~e Lundon Federa.tion Physical soances, together ~ith 
Mr. Read s OplDlOllS on the need for fuller demonstration of spirit 
presence by conclusive phenomena. 

WE WERE PLEASED to find Mrs. Groom looking so well in spite of 
the strain of her husband's protracted illneRs, and glad to hear the 
successful descriptions she gave of spirit friends. She bas lost 110ne of 
her ardour in the good work, and personally we were indebbed to her for 
much kindness and sympathy, for which we are equally grateful. 

MEDIUMS' ENGAGE~ENTS.-I was pleased to see the letter from Mr 
J. l!'. Hewes in your last issue, and, like him, I consider it a seriou~ 
matter for small societies who are dependent upon speakers from a dis
tance:.· Wh"t encoUI'agement is thei'e for workers, when· Sunday after 

. Sunday the-· rooms··are crowded and no speaker 1 Do unto othllrs as ye 
would. they .lIh~uld do. unto. you. is tbe . text that requir.es as \VeIl as 
preachu~g, and ~t would cer~lUly sound better fr~m the ]i·ps of speakerll 
If .p,ractl~ed a little more, for people ~ave a habIt o~. comparIng worda 
WIth actrol1s.-1 am, yours, J. W. Olhver. [Do SOCIeties alwal/s keep 
fajth with mediums 1 rbere are two lIiaes to b~is matter.] . 

A NON-MB1rrBER writes: II I hllve· .seen and heard ma~y speakers of 
se·veral denominations; but none have ·proved s·o satisfactory to my 
undeTl~tanding as Mt'S. Smith, Mr. Rooke, and several others of their· 
type of scientific Spiritualists,. ~nd if peo.ple. ,!ould on~y.s~aroh faithfully 
and truly, they would find In these teachmgs. a 'I'"el,gwn Ilnd nob a . 
sham."-J. H. Whaite .. 

THE' desire to become a medium should be accompanied by the 
d~sire to become Ii. good one-one ·that will do honour to the cause of 
Spiritualism and delight the angel workers who are striving to be near 
them. Love makes conditions favourable for these angel workers, and 
the more directly mediums can come in rapport with them, the sooner 
we shall be free from the many errors that aggravate investigators and 
truth-seekers of the higher knowledge.-The Better Way. 

M'ANCHESTER DEBATING SOOIETY. Duke of Albany Restaurant.-An 
interesting meeting. Chairman, Mr. Lowe. Mr. Sam Standring, in his 
"Chat about Angels," cited many Biblical and other r~fe.re~ces to them. 
An animate'd discussion waS carried on by ;Messrs. Gledhill, Johnson 
Colwell Rayner Brown, Macdonald, and Mrs. Wallis. Mr. Stand ring 
replying stated' "that ·had he had 1!he evidence given by the various 
speakers' he no doubt, should believe in Spiritualism, but he had not 
and did' not and believed hallucination would cover a great deal. • 

A . PRI~R'S BLUNDER occurred in the letter by Mr. Hewes in 
" The Letter Box" last week. He wrote ". giying occasion for ridicule 
to the· unsympathetic s~ran~er;" the compositor. made. !t re~d 
"unseen pathetic stranger, whIch made the sentence SImply ndlculous·. 
Mr. Hewes has our sympathy, but we cannot slay that printer-man, he 
is too useful. We' shall have to console ourselves with the recollection 
that" mistakes will happeo."-The letter "p" was dropped out from 
the word "appalling" the previous week in "Pro Bono PUblico's" 
article, which made it look rather funny. 

To CORRESPONDENTs.-Bevan Harris, W. Gray, J. W. Robson, J. 
Clare, W. Rooke, Rev. C. Ware, ~. Kinley, and others: We will use 
your contributions as soon a~ pOSSible. Many thanks.-J. M.: If you 

. are a physical medium it may move. for you. .There. is no other way 
of fiDdin~ out that we know of. It JI! hardly wIse to SIt alone though.
"Inquirer," Leeds: The account you. re~er to is figurative, not literal. 
It is well written and may seb folk thlJJklllg. Thanks for good wishes. 
Our circulation is going up nicely, but we still wa.nt more readers.-J. 
Kinsman: Why noti apply to Mr. Morse or Mr. Tindall 1 . 

MILLOM friends had a special and enjoyable da.y with that increa
singly popular young medium Miss Janet Bailey. At night many 
per&ons were standing, about hal~ o~ the audie?ce being strange!,s. Mr. 
M. Condon, of Lancaster, gave sturmg addresses on ~'Body, Mmd, and 
Spirit" and" The Properties and Powers of the Spirit." Miss Bailey 
gave ~ltogether 18 delineations, of which ] 6 were recognised. The 
proceeds go towards a. small organ. The Millom Gazette reports a. 
succel!lsful tea· party and a capital entertainment. Mr. J. A. Todd 
received a handsome preeent for his services at the harmonium. 

Is IT TRUE 1-Mr. J. B. Tetlow requests us to publish this latter: 
"I ha.ve been informed that certain societies are being prevented from 
joining the Federation and others ·a.re withdrawing therefrom on 
account of some rumours that are lafloat. Rumour hath ib that I have 
written a letter to Mrs. Best and others, advising them to join th~ 
Federation on the ground tha.t it is our intention to get all speakerd' 
and mediums' fees advanced to the uniform price of one guinea. If I 
have written such a letter or letters will the possessors thereof be kind 
enough to produce them for publication so tha~ I can know what I have 
written as ab present I am in the densest darkness upon the matter. 
As I am secretary to the ·Federation this matter is somewhat serious 
and thus appeal for a clearance of the affair in as public a. "manner as 
possible.-James B. Tetlow." . 

IT IS QUITE an old idea to Spiritualists that thought moulds sub
stance on the spirit plane, and that the homes and surroundings of 
spirits are outwrought from their own thought life; but Mrs. Besant's 
theory of thought forms being mistaken by clairvoyants for spirits 
req uires proof. It will not account for descriptions given by clair
voyants contrary to the thought and expectation of the sitter. Major
Geueral Drayson relates il. striking instance. He received intimation of 
the death of a clerical friend. The same day he visited a clairvoyant, 
who affirmed tha.t she saw a spirit near him who had recently passed 
away. He expected it was the clergyman, instead of which she des
cribed a. soldier, and declared that he had been decapitated and his body 
thrown into a canal somewhere in the East; but not in India. She also 
gave the officer's name, and a pet-name, besides other particular:s• !dr. 
Drayson at that time was not aware but that the said officer was ahve, 
and thought he was in India. It w8'3 several years before he learned 
the particulars regarding his tragic end. The facts, however, fully 
corroborated the clairvoyant'" statemenra. We have wiJ;nessed so many 
instances of apparent failure by clairvoyants, when ·descriptions have not 
been recognised, which have afterwards proved to be perfectly success
ful-people coming back sometimes hours, days, weeks, and even months 
afterwards, declaring" I wonder I did not remember before .. but 110as 
thinking of sQme one else,"·that we cim afford to smile at Mrs. Besant's· 
dogmatism. Evidently she admits only such experiences as fit her 
tlteories. In the long it will not be "so much the worse for the fac~." 
The fllcts are on the side of the spirits. No theory is satisfactory wludl 
does not cover the whole ground of the facts observed. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
Gone to join the angels, Alice, aged 15, the beloved daughter of 

Mr. F. Smith, FoleshiIl, who passed awa.y, Nov. 17th, and whose mortal 
remains were buried in the Foleshill Churchyard, Nov. 22nd, the funera: 
being conducted by Mr. W. Lloyd. A few friends met at the house. 0 

tbe del)eased, when a hymn was sung, Mr. Lloyd offering up a beautlf~~ 
invocation. Proceeding to the grave, 1/ She passed in beauty like a rose 
was sung, and Mr. Lloyd delivered a pathe.tic address, telling all present 
th~t our dear young sister w~ll knew where. she was go~ng, as she .fr.e. 
quently f~tt the spirit-people rouD.d her. How a.nxious .she w:~. to ·J.OiU 

. her loved moth"'r who hl\d gone before.· He sho,!ed. that. SpIT1tuah~~ 
tp.kes away all fea.r of death. 'I'be coffin was hterally covex:ed WIt f 
wreaths and b!18kets of flow~rs sent by friends •.. NOTB.-Tbe mother.o 
thE> above, who Wll!'! our medium .for y~ars, having previously pll~sed 
away, ha~ ofttimes controlled to cO!llforb the bereaved, famiIl,-Oliver 

Wilkinson, .Park Terrace, ' . . 
.. 
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